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Himtihgtcm Man Chosen To Adaress
World Baptist Conference In Loodon
n>

1
15 vzhen ?World Alliance registra
In the less than two centuries
tion begins in London. After the
of its existence as a separate na
meeting, they will be treated to a
tion, our country has sent many
23-day tour of Denmark, Holland,
of its citizens to London to repre
Germany, Switzerland, Austria,
sent us in one way or another.
Italy, and France.
From dignified old Ben Franklin
Young Cline is eagerly anticipat
to the most youthful GI, each has
ing the trip. •
let some kind of an impression
“I feel very humble, both about?
on the historic capital, often to
being chosen to represent WestJ
■■
?
our credit as a people, sometimes
Virginia Baptist Youth and to [
to our discredit
speak to the alliance,” he de
When the Baptist World Alliance
clared. “I am conscious of my re
Congress meets in London July
sponsibility, and hope really to be
16-22, Huntington will be repre
a ‘good will ambassador.’ ”
sented by Phil Cline, 22, a West
He also expressed gratitude to
Virginia delegate. Moreover, he is
the young people of the state who
one of eix Baptist youths from all
contributed dollars to the “Phil io
oyer the world invited to address
; I
London” fund, a project additional
the assembly. His six-minute “Tes
to their regular giving, to finance
timony of Witness,” in which he
his trip.
I
will explain that his acceptance of
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Christianity as a way of life was a
iCline of Kopperston, Phil came to j
matter of growth in the spiritual
Huntington in 1951 to attend Mar-:
sense rather than the result of a
shall College. Last year he was
sudden revelation such as that expresident of the student body and
: perienced by the Apostle Paul on
was employed part-time as direc
1 th© road to Damascus, will be at
tor of student youth activities for
PHIL CLINE
least as truthfully representative
the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church.
■ of a large portion of the American Selected, Among Thousands In May he received his Bachelor
. public as the stories London usu
of Science degree in accounting,
ally hears from our citizens, litera- Gerwig of Clarksburg, president and he is now employed byfc. H.
ture, ffialms, and radio broadcasts of the West Virginia BYF, and 52 Fletcher & Co., local manufacturthat io abroad.
other Baptist young people to leave ers of mining equipment. fe rePhi] will leave Huntington today, by chartered plane for England sides at the Sigma Phi
psilon
traveling by automobile to New on Sunday. They will tour the Fraternity house, 1661 Sixth AveYork, where he will join Patty Shakespearean country until Julyinue.
!
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? —6Dr. Walter Perl of the Marshall College faculty
who is touring Europe this
summer wrote a friend
heie that he had ° n enjoyable
evening with two
West Virginians,
/T
nor Steber, Metropolitan Opera
‘‘“ton
° Eag°n’ pianist> fo™erly of HunThe meeting took place
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MASS ELLEN SHEPHERD and I
MISS BEATRICE THOMAS
is
School Bmrf Alpha Chi Omega At Greenbrier at-

who are ‘
The Alpha Chi Omega sorortyy tington members
’
tending the convention.
now holding its national conven
Miss Beatrice Thomas, presi
tion at The Greenbrier, White dent of the Gamma Omicron
Sulphur Springs, has many Hun- chapter at Marshall College and
I
Miss Ellen Shepherd, left yes
terday for White Sulphur. The
CHARLESTON UP) — The Statei, '
convention will be in session
Board of Education will elect a1
through Sunday.
president and vice president next
Other members of the chapter
week during a meeting in which it
to attend are; Miss Bernice
Wright, financial adviser; Miss ;•
• will organize for the 1955-56 year.
Ruth Flower, faculty adviser; ;
Raymond Brewster of Hunting-1
Miss Donna Davis, Logan; Miss i
ton and Mrs. Thelma B. Loudin
Barbara Ferrell, Marmet; Miss l:
of Fairmont have served as presL
Carolyn Karickhoff, Spencer;
Miss Ann Clonch, Cincinnati;
dent and vice president, respec
Miss Sus Ann Hicks, Corning,
tively, during the past year. Mrs.
N. Y.; Miss Carolyn Hubbard,
Loudin’s term on the board ex
Queen Shoals; Miss Anne Cline,
pired June 30 and Gov. MarlandKopperston; Miss Doris Jean
had not yet indicated whether he
McLane, day; Miss Sally Ham
plans to reappoint or replace her.
mond, Williamson; Miss Joan
Officers will be named Wednes
Lawrence, Charleston;
day during the first day of a two.
Miss Sarah Jane Mandeville,
day meeting of the board.
Clarksburg;
Miss Lila Bowyer,
Wednesday business also will
Toledo, O.; Miss Evelyn Collins,
include confirmation of several in
Mil ton; Miss Angegla Moore, i
terim actions of the board. These
Milton; Miss Ellen Shepherd, i
include action on the resignation
Huntington; Miss Meredith
of Herman E. Lester of St. Albans
Steiner, Huntington: Miss Mary
administrative assistant to
Alice Karen Jones Moore, Hun- ’
board secretary H. K. Baer and
tington and Miss Betty Lou
employment of Homer Cox of St.
Squire, Huntington.
Albans to replace Lester.
Miss Squire who is page cap
Lester resigned effective June 15tain for the convention will pre
to,become supervisor of finance
sent several dance numbers on
fon the Division of VocationJn Re
ape of the evening programs.
habilitation. Cox, a Marshall Col
She is a talented dancer an is
lege graduate, comes to the hoard
associated with the Ford School
frafa a post in the Tax Depart-of the Dance.
,
•ment division of audits. .
;
Miss Carolyn Hubbard, sqloist
J 1Z..S.V
~ grrnun nf sones Jit a

Will Elect
]
Next Week <
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TO5¥E£r=PAINTING FACTORY. Betty Harris and Bob Nixon, Marshall College stu- >
dents, turn the basement of the young ladies home into their own towel factory.
The couple draws personal caricatures and other designs on the towels and sell them
on order as a part time summer job. (Staff Photo)

i.

r

f Two Marshall College stue-L dents, have developed a part ■ time summer job that lets them
; utilize their hbbby and future
profession.
i The two, Betty Harris, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
H. Harris of 1660 Upland Road,
and Bob Nixon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Nixon of 9
Maupin road, both advertising
art majors at the college, are
making and selling hand painted beach towels.
i This summer they have made
approximately 20 towels with
caricature, name,, and other
personal addenda of the buyer
hand - painted on it, and have
orders for many more.

tring around one day with noth
ing to do and decided to paint
on an old white towel he had.
It turned out so well that we
did one for me. Our towels made
such a hit when we took them
to the pool the next day that
we took orders from some of
our friends and decided to
make it a business.”
Nixon went on from there,
adding that. “word seemed to
spread pretty fast and we were
kept busy with orders.”
, They use colored textile paints
on terry cloth they purchase by
the roll, cut and hem to size.
Before they start adding any
caricature or design on the
towel they draw it on paper
first to make sure it is right.

THE COUPLE has been “pin
THE IDEA of making per ned” since early April, and feel
sonalized towels began a little that “two heads are better than
over a month ago. The blonde one when you have to draw
hairddr~Ditfe^ eyed Miss Harris other heads.”
“Some sketches I can draw
explained. “Bob and I were sit-

(

and Betty can’t and vice-versa,”
Nixon explained.^rWe haven't
found any yet that one of us
couldn’t draw,” he added with
his ever - present smile.
The couple require about an
hour to paint a towel, but they
have to keep it on the
stretcher for about five hours to
let it dry. It can then be washed
without fear of the colors run
ning or fading.
They plan to continue paint
ing on their own this summer,
but Miss Harris said “next sum- _
mer, Kurzman’s on Fourth ave
nue have offered to handle all
of our sales and pay us so much
per towel.”
Both of them plan to be com
mercial artists after graduation
and have done a great deal of
free lance work already to lo
cal busmeeses. Miss Harris is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority while Nixon be
longs to Sigma** Phr ■Epsilon so
cial fraternity.

Continued^

Paul Butcher
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LT. PAUL BUTCHER

Paul Butciier S
Writes Book
The Navy announced today the
release to the Fleet of a technical
publication. Technical Planning
Fop Harbor Defense, which was
written, edited and compiled by a
1953 Marshall College graduate,
Lt. (j.g.) Paul D. Butcher, for
merly of 1306 Main street, Bar
boursville.
The Navy stated this book is
I (Please Turlr To Page 47)

1

i
|.
!

the first publication, written by
a junior officer, to be used by
Fleet Activities. Lt. Butcher, who
is stationed in the underwater ordnance division in the Bureau of
Ordnance at Washington, D. C., is
also an assistant technical ad
visor to five Navy training films.
In addition, he has been the as
sistant for harbor defense to the
program director, Underwater
Ordnance; member, Harbor De
fense Technical Review Commit
tee, and member, Harbor Defense
and Mine Warfare Group. •
The son of Mr. and Mrs- O. H.
Butcher of Barboursville, Lt.
Butcher is married to the former
Phyllis Christian, who presently is
residing with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Christian, 352 Slater
Court. During his undergraduate .
days at Marshall College, Lt.
Butcher was president of Lambda
Chi Alpha, social fraternity;
treasurer, Omicron Delta Kappa,
men’s honorary leadership fra
ternity; president, Editor's Coun
cil; member, Sigma Delta Pi,
honorary Spanish fraternity;
member, Inter-Fraternity Council;
editor-in-chief. Chief Justice,. col
lege annual; chairman. Chief
Justice Board; managing editor.
The Parthenon, college newspaper;
Who’s Who In American Colleges
and Universities in 1953 and
American College Student Lead
ers in 1953.
A previous enlisted man in the
Navy, Lt. Butcher was commis
sioned through the Naval Re
serve Officers Candidate Schoolat San Francisco, Calif. In December, 1953, he finished fourth
in ’ the Harbor Defense School at
Treasure Island, San Francisco,

it. Butcher is a former member J
of j the editorial staff of the Hun-J
tington Herald-Dispatch. Upon hisi/
release from active duty in Sep***
t emb er, he plans to return to Hun
tington to make his residence.
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Local Group Goes To ROTC Camp
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- Reser've ^Officer Tralnlng|Mrs. A. Jamlje, 10 Willow Glen
______
—zi. vwinvc, xv »»XUVW WCH
Corps cadets from 40 colleges and|Drive; Charles W. Scott, son of
- universities throughout the coun- Mrs, Anna fJ- Stott, 2016 Tenth
' try began six weeks of intensive avenue R.; George D. Matthews,
imiiuav,,
•
x x.
son of Mr- and Mrs. George Matti Imrntaiy tiaimng at the Proving ilews, 93 Sycamore street; David
Ground
lound on June 25.
L. Ellis, husband of Mrs. Donna
Among the 581 cadets reporting Ellis, East Bank, W. Va., and son
to the APG Summer Camp was of Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Ellis,
. the following group from H u n- 1813 McVeigh avenue; and Wil
I tington, and Marshall College: liam D, Rice, son of Mrs. Pauline
Rice, 1676 Twelfth avenue.

ICharIes A- J^e».__SOn of Mr. ag<T

k

JOE SHIVELY, of 830
Twelfth' avenue, was pro
moted to assistant man
ager of the local J. C.
Penney store recently. A
graduate of 1
high school and Marshall
College, he has been with
the organization since 195-J2.
r
He resides at 830 Twelfth
avenue with his wife a|id
family. He is the son of H|r. y/
By NORMAN ROGERS
and Mrs. Joe Shively of this
“School Progress, U. S. A.”, a
city.
travelling exhibition cooperatively
sponsored by the Henry Ford Mu
seum and Greenfield Village of
Dearbora, and the Encyclopedia
Americana, will be shown here
October 11 to 14.
The exhibit is comprised of two
specially built and designed rail
road cars which have been sup- q
■ plied by the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad.
The three basic purposes of the 1
exhibit are to encourage increased
Interest on the part of young l!
Americans in teaching as a pro
fession, to pay tribute to the con
tribution of the American teacher,
and to increase interest in our .
schools and school facilities.

fu,n.tinBl°» ScJiGolTrain
To Show Here
October 11-11

School
■

■

(Continued From Page One)
stop, with the initial visit be
ing made, in Philadelphia, then
Baltimore, on to Charleston,
W. Va.
The dedication of the train and
the opening ceremonies will be
held in Washington, D. C. on Sep
tember 19. At that time the dedica
tion will be made by Dr. Samuel
M. Brownell, U. S. Commissioner
of Education. In order that the
tour can cover the entire country,
it is estimated that the train ■will
be on exhibition for from three to
five years.

THE TRAIN is divided among
two cars. These two cars will
graphically depict the contrast of
the American schoolroom of today
and of yesteryear. Starting with
the pioneer log-cabin school-1
house of 1810, proceeding through'
the McGuffey-type schoolroom of
1840 the first car of the train will
contain authentic artifacts from.
the collections of the Henry Ford,
“SCHOOLROOM Progress, museum and Greenfield Village. ,
In sharp contrast to this will be
U. S. A.” will travel and be ex
hibited in its own railroad cars, the second car containing five
and will be placed on exhibit on schoolrooms of today. The most
station sidings, similar in manner modern examples of classroom ar
to the Freedom Train which vis chitecture, equipment and audio
ited Huntington several years visual devices will be shown along
with the architect’s drawings andi
ago.
Announcement of the appearance photographs of today’s school!
of the special train was made by buildings and classrooms.
“Schoolrooms Progress, USA,” ■
Bernard Caldwell, chairman of
the education committee of the does not attempt to say, “This is.
Huntington Chamber of Commerce. what your school should be lUle.”
merely contrasts the ed||caThe Chamber will make all jlrrangements in cooperation with he tjonal limitations and hardshii of
Cabell County board of education years gone by with the wonderful
school facilities which exist, are
a id" Marshall college.
. I
| During the year this exhibit will available, and are in use in Ameri
■vj sit forty cities across the coun- can schoolrooms today.
Sponsorship of the exhibit in
h try. Huntington will be the fourth
, (Turn to Page ?. Col. 3, Sec. 1) Huntington is by the Huntington
| JI Chamber, of Commerce,

‘
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Robert E. Lee really enjoys his tfork at the City Engineer’s
office. Bob graduated from Marshall last May . . . Herman Dillon
lonks-sharp in the new crew cut. There’s more than one way to
beat this heat ...

DrTWayes, Ex-Marshalf
Faculty Member, Passes
. '

J'H1' S'S

Dr. Augustus Washington Hayes,
71, of Bloomington, Bl., retired
head of the Marshall college so
ciology department, died yester
day morning in Bloomington.
Dr. Hayes came to Marshall in
1926 as professor of sociology. He
retired in 1949. While a resident
here he was active in social and
welfare organizations and a leader
in community betterment.
He was president of the West
Virginia Council of Social Agencies
in 1931-32. He was co-organizer
and general chairman of the Tri
State Welfare Council from 1932
until 1941.
1 Dr. Hayes wrote many articles
•for publication in the field of
rural sociology. He is the author
of a college textbook, “Rural
Sociology. ”
A native of Pleasant Hills, Ill.,
Dr. Hayes received his Masters
ACon. on Page 4, in CnL 1 >

,i

ii
DR. A. W. HAYES

Or. Hayes"
(ConHmted From Page One)
and Doctors degrees from the
University of Blinois.
He was a member of the Pres
byterian Church, American
Country Life Asosciation, Ameri
can Sociological Society, Alpha
Zeta, honorary scientific fratern
ity, Alpha Kappa Delta, honorary
sociological fraternity.
He is listed in Who’s Who In
American Education.
Survivors include the widow,
Mi’s. Martha F. Durham Hayes, •
who was active here in the Mar- ’
shall College Faculty Wives Club;
a daughter, Miss 'Sarah Hayes, a
teacher in Peoria, Bl., school
system, and a son, John Hay& of
Rochester, N. Y. The is nationally
known as a research engineer for
te^Trastman Kodak Co.

rliamon

. 1

Wringing Out The Monday Wash
■Jules Rivlin is house-hunting in Huntington and Jack Dick is
house-hunting in Wheeling
The pretty HHS Pony Express
majorettes are working out daily at Ritter Park
Bravo
for Rev. Dave Kirk, late of the East Huntington Highlanders and
still later of Marshall’s Thundering Herd, who has been selected
by the Methodist Church to servR'sT7f==s==s-9rg i chtjr-u

A

Term To ©p@® Bswfffl/

i

The second of the two 1955 summer terms at Marshall College
will begin Monday. It will continue for six weeks.
Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar and director of admissions, said
registration will be held in the James E. Morrow Library Monday
beginning at 8 A. M. Classes start Tuesday morning.
z
Students may pick up their registration materials at the Office
of the Registrar Friday between complete
comJ)]ets arrangements
a,rangeraents for
f01. theii
theil
8 A. M. and 4 P. M. and on Sat- parj. jn freshman week and to disurday from 8 to 11:30 A. M. * CUSs
ther matters pertaining to
cuss oother
Many of the classes wiU offer itfae 3955-56 college year. The camp
advanced courses of work given;wm begjn on Thursday. September
during the first summer term 8> and end on Saturday, Sepf emwhich ends Friday. However, there |jjer 10<
I
will be some special features, in- Approximately
*
1,000 -----upper (Bass
eluding three workshops.
men have already enrolled ij| ad
vance for the fall term.
Course For Teachers
The workshop technique of study
. will be employed in Education 678,
“The Critic Teacher.” Tins course
will be offered for a period of
three -..weeks beginning Monday
and ending Friday, August 5. Its
purpose 1s to assist teachers who
supervise student teachers in gain-1
ing a better understanding of the
tasks of guiding such student in-'
U John Zontini, the former “font
structors.
A workshop in flower arrange
ball flash’’ from Seth high school
ment will be conducted by the
|Lt Whitesville, W. Va., and Mar
Department of Home Economics
shall
College gridiron star, is
beginning next Tuesday and con-,
here with his family. They are
tinning on Thursday. July 21; Mon
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Harry
day, July 25; Wednesday, July 27,
D. Chambers of 202 Ninth ave
and Friday, July 29. All class ses
nue.
sions on the days listed will be
John and his family are liv
from 1:30 to 4:30 P. M. and will
ing at Norfolk, Va. where he is
be under the direction of Mrs. Leo
a salesman for the Tidewater
Storey. One semester hour of credit
Supply Co. He hasn’t been in
may be earned. Anyone wishing
Huntington for three years. He
to enroll without credit may do so
iftreiiteh
1931 toi
by paying a fee of five dollars.
1935 and was the star player of
Another workshop will deal with
the Thundering Herd during his]
’special education involving the
four years of college. Later he:
study of materials, methods of
played professional ball in.teaching and the organization of
Charleston, then went to Norinstruction for slow learners. It
i folk.
will begin August 8 and continue
i His children are Mary Jo 13,
through August 25.
f Anthony Max, 9 and Concetta
Enrollment 1,856
F Irene, 4. John will be busy dur
Three semester hours of grad
ing his visit here seeing, old
uate or undergraduate credit may
[friends and making new bnes.
be earned. •
me and his family will be eftterMr. Bledsoe said 1,856 students
feained by a number of their
Were enrolled for the first summer
friends.
•
term.
— O —
The registrar also stated that
.t
plans are going forward for the
fall semester which begins Sep
tember 12 with freshman orient®___ tion week. Preceding the start of
rhe' orientation period, campus stu
dent leaders will gather^—
side, camp of the Carbon and Car
bide Corp, near Charleston, to

r
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j Chuck Wilson is rapidly becoming one of the area’s many
stock car racing fans. . . Says he wants to drive to Portsmouth!
so<in to see what they look like on an asphalt track. . . . Saw
M; ry Ann Pancake, back home from college, leaving the Olympic
) Swimming Pool the other day with Sue Collins, an old chum at

»

"ttev/ College Summer
Term To Open Monday
ef

I
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The second of the two 1955 summer terms at Marshall College
will begin Monday. It will continue for six weeks.
Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar and director of admissions, said
registration will be held in the James E. Morrow Library Monday
-beginning at 8 A. M. Classes start Tuesday morning.
Students may pick up their registration materials at the Office
of the Registrar Friday between complete arrangements
ari.angementfi for
for their
their!
8 A. M. and 4 P. M. and on Satjn freshman week and to disurday from 8 to 11:30 A, M.
other matters pertaining to
cuss other
Many of
5955.55 college year,
year. The
wuwijr
VI the
IOC classes will Voffer
“~.tne lyoo-bb
rne camp
advanced courses a___work given.
begjn on Thursday, September
during the~ first summer termjg, and enj on Saturday, Septem-i
which ends Friday. However, thereIJe/io.
’
will be some special features, in Approximately 1,000 upperclass
cluding three workshops.
men have already enrolled hi ad-1
vance for.Jhe fall term.
Course For Teachers
,pf.
-----------The workshop technique of study'
Will be employed in Education 678, ]*
“The Critic Teacher.” This course
Will be offered for a period of (
three weeks beginning Monday ’er—Tues., July 12, 1955 •
and ending Friday, August 5. Its v
purpose is to assist teachers who ( |
supervise student teachers in gain-1 ( g
ing a better understanding of the
tasks of guiding such student in
structors.
A workshop in flower arrange
ment will be conducted by the I
Department of Home Economics [1
beginning next Tuesday and continning on Thursday, July 21; Mon- i
day, July 25; Wednesday, July 27,;
and Friday, July 29. All class ses
sions on the days listed will be
from 1:30 to 4:30 P. M. and will
* be under the direction of Mrs. Leo
Storey. One semester hour of credit
may be earned. Anyone wishing
to enroll without credit may do so
by paying a fee of five dollars.
Another workshop will deal with
. special education involving the
study of materials, methods of
teaching and the organization <tf
Instruction for slow learners, ftt
will begin August 8 and continde
through August 25.
(
Enrollment 1,856
Three semester hours of grad
uate or undergraduate credit may
be earned.
■ Mr. Bledsoe said 1,856 students
were enrolled for the first summer
term.
The registrar also stated that
plans are going forward for the
fall semester which begins Sep
tember 12 with freshman orienta
tion week. Preceding the start of.
the orientation period, campus stu
dent leaders will gather at Cliff
side, camp of the Carbon and Car
bide Coro near Charleston, to
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Miss Beatrice Thomas and Miss Betty Jo Chambers of
this city take time out from the Alpha Chi Omega na
tional meeting at The Greenbrier at White Sulphur
Springs to inspect the beautiful Greenbrier gardens.
T1
Tffle girls are members of Marshall College’s Gamma
’
Omicron chapter.
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Dr. Hayes

Dead At 71
Dr. Augustus Washington Hayes,
71, of Bloomington, Ill., retired
head of the Marshall College
sociology department, died Sunday
morning in Bloomington.
Dr. Hayes came to Marshall in
1926 as professor of sociology. He
was retired in 1949. While he lived
in Huntington, Dr. Hayes was ac
tive in social and welfare organiza
tions, and a leader in community
betterment.
He was president of the West
Virginia Council of Social Agencies
in 1931-32, and co-organizer and
general chairman of the Tri-State
Welfare Council from 1932 until
1941.
He wrote many articles for publi
cation in the field of rural
sociology, and was the author of
a college textbook, “Rural So
ciology.” ’
A native of Pleasant Hills, Ill.,
he received his master’s and Doc
tor’s degrees from the University
of Illinois.
He was a memebr of the Presby
terian Church, American Country
Life Association, American So
ciological Society, Alpha Zeta,
honorary scientific fraternity, and
Alpha Kappa Delta, honorary so
ciological fraternity.
Dr. Hayes was listed in Who’s
Who in American Education.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Martha F. Durham Hayes,
who was active here in the Mar
shall College Faculty Wives Club;
a daughter, Miss Sarah Hayes, a
teacher in the Peoria, HL, school I
system, and a son, John Hayes of |
Rochester, N. Y., a research engi
neer for the
Kodak C
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Retired Educator Dies
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John Zontini, the former “football flash” from Seth high school
at Whitesville, W. Va., and Mar-'
shall College gridiron star, is
here with his family. They are
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Harry
D. Chambers of 202 Ninth avehue.
John and his family are livIng at Norfolk, Va. where he is
a salesman for the Tidewater
Supply Co. He hasn’t been in
Huntington for three years. He
attended Marshall from 1931 to
1935 and was the star player of
the Thundering Herd during his
four years of college. Later he
played professional ball in
Charleston, then went to Nor
folk.
His children are Mary Jo 13,
Anthony Max, 9 and Concetta
;■ Irene, 4. John will be busy durIng his visit here seeing old
friends and making new.ones.
He and his family will be ente^tained by a number of th(
friends.
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Leo Byrd Will Enroll
At Marshall Next Fall
By DON HATFIELD
Leo Byrd, Huntington high
School’s stellar basketball cap
tain, today told The Advertiser
he had definitely decided to at
tend Marshall College the com
ing fall semester.
Byrd, who graduated in May
after an outstanding season of
play, said he had already ob
tained an application to the col
lege and planned to file it im
mediately.
“I’ve always wanted to at
tend Marshall ever since I can
remember,” the high school
all-American explained. “I’m
pretty thrilled about going
there. I like the way they play
ball at Marshall — I like their
style.”
Byrd has met and talked to
Marshall College’s new cage
coach, Jules Rivlin, several
times. He calls Rivlin a “swell
coach and a' swell fellow.” He
said ‘Riv’ was the kind of
coach who would show you what
to do.
Byrd, called by his high
school coach, Stewart Way, one
,Of the finest players he’s ever
coached set many new records

at the state high school tournar
ment at Memorial Field House
in March. His Huntington high
team advanced to the finals of
the class A competition before
it was defeated by Mullens^
In the three tourney games
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LEO BYRD
To Attend Marshall
in which he played, Byrd scored
48, 49 and 31 points, setting rec
ords for most points in a game,
most field goals in a game, most
field goals for ‘a tourney, and
most field goal attempts.
He was named to the all
sectional, all-regional and all
state tourney teams. After the

season, Byrd was chosen captain of the all-state basketball
team.
He then was selected to play
in the annual North-South high
school all-American basketball
game in Murray, Ky. June 18.
After scoring 27 points, leading
all point-getters in that contest,
Byrd was chosen “Mr. Basketball’’ of the entire nation’s high
schools.
The modest Byrd once suffered from polio and was told
he would never be able to run
as normal boys do. However, he
fought the dread disease and
won the battle. Now, some say
Leo’s right leg is a bit smaller
than his left. However, he is
quick to point out that it isn’t.
In the entire season’s play,
Byrd set the all-time record for
total points scored by an individual in high school during
one year. Counting the tourna
ment games, he totaled 859
- points. In regular season ac
tion, he captured The Adver
tiser’s statistics contest by
averaging 31.85 per game, to
taling 637 points in 20 games.
He also holds the all-time
city record for points by a tflgh
school player in a single galme
—56—scored against Bluefield
in the Huntington high school
gym.
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7 Named To Faculty

i Scholarships Given
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To Five At Marshal
Five West Virginia Board of Education elementary education
scholarships to Marshall College have been approved by the board
in session at Charleston.
.
i
The board has also approved seven appointments to the Mar
shall staff and extended a sabbatical leave given Professor W. Page
I
Pitt to include 48ldays of study in free Europe. Mr. Pitt, head of
the department of journalism at'
the college, was'granted a leave business administration to succeedi
Miss Dorothy Seaberg, who was!
a year ago to do work in the assistant professor of business ad
western arid southern states of the ministration when she resigned.
United States.
Mr. Cole of Drexel Hill, Pa. has
He will travel on an interrfR- B. S. and M. A. degrees from
tional fellowship provided by a Marshall and has done graduate
private corporation. His leave will work at the University of Penn
be for the first semester of the ,sylvania.
1955-56 college year. Professor Miss Betty Jo Clifton, instructor
Pitt, accompanied by his wife, in education in the Marshall lab
who will serve as his secretary, oratory school, to succeed Mrs.
will leave New York’s Idlewild Edith Wilson Amick, resigned.
Airport on September 8. He will Miss Clifton, who has been an
resume his duties at Marshall on elementary school teacher in
February 1.
Charleston, holds a B. S. from
Western Kentucky State College.'
To Contact Papers
Purpose , of Mr. Pitt’s study will All with the exception of (Mr.
be to learn what journalism edu Wagner will assume their dilties
cation means to the newspapers in September. Mr. Wagner J has
of Europe and to what extent the already begun his work at Mar
I
journalism schools of this country shall.
are meeting the heeds of training
staff members for small city
newspapers.
Alumnus Is Named
Four-year scholarships to Mar
Louis A. Sheets, instructor ip
shall granted by the Board of
English. He received his A. E. ’
Education at its current session
from Marshall and is a candidate
went to the following: Miss Sue,
for the Master of Arts degree jit
Ann Carroll, East Bank; Miss.;
the summer commencement exer
Ruth Marie Jeffries, Lewisburg;
cises.
Miss Nina Leona Keener, Letart.l
Stephen D. Buell, assistant proand Miss Wilma Lockhart, Excel
lessor of speech to succeed Ray-|
sior, W. Va. A two-year scholar
mond Cheydleur, who resigned to
ship was approved for Miss Syl
accept a college position in Flor-I
via Fern Blake, also of Letart.
Ida. Mr. Buell, who has been do
One more scholarship will be
ing graduate work at Ohio State |
granted later. Marshall is entitled
University, holds B. S. and M. S.
to six. The applications are proc
degrees from North Texas State
essed at the college here and
College.
‘ then submitted to the board for
William V. Wagner, assistant
approval.
—L, _
registrar, succeeding Ernest L.
The appointments to the Mar
Jones, who resigned to join the
shall faculty approved include the
registrar’s staff at West Virginia
following:
----------University. Mr. Wagner, who had
been a teacher at Welch high
school, received his A. B. degree
from West Virginia Wesleyan Col
lege and his M. A. from WVU.
Thompson WVU Grad
Layton O. Thompson, instructor
.in mathematics. Mr. Thompson,
now a graduate assistant in the
mathematics department at WVU
received his B. s. from West Vir
ginia Institute of Technology and
his M. S. from WVU.
Thomas Bauseivnan, assistant
professor of mathematics. Mr.
Bauserman, now an instructor at
WVU holds a B. S. from West
Virginia Tech and „a Master
-----of
Arts degree from Washington Itate
College. He has done grai rate
work at the University of ™w-i
ws-l
— burgh and WVU.
* i
Ernest W. Cole, instructor in I
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’ Betty .Lou Squire of Gamma Omncrorr^iapter
of AlpKa Tau Omega sorority at Marsfiair“Sollege was the page captain at the national conven
tion of the sorority at The Greenbrier, White Sul
phur Springs last week. She was appointed by
Mrs. Wilbur Payne of Winnetka, Ill., general
chairman of the convention. This is the first time
the Alpha Tau Omega convention has been held in
West Virginia. The pages were entertained with
a post convention tour to Williamsburg, James
town, Yorktown and Old Point Comfort. They
traveled by steamer to Baltimore, Md., then by
bus to the U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis,
Washington, D. C., and to Mt. Vernon. Betty Lou
gave several solo dances at the convention at The
Greenbrier. The Marshall College chapter won a |
cup for scholarship and a blue ribbon honor. Ac-1
tives and alumnae from every state in the USA]
and Canada attended the convention.

Kearns Entertain*7
lioylin Family I
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene4* B.
Reams of 1102 Eleventh street
have been entertaining as their
guests for several days, Dr. and
Mrs. Carl Boylin, and their
daughter and son, Carolyn and
Tom of Carrollton, Ky.
Dr. Boylin is a native of West
Virginia and received his pre
medical training and AB degree
at Marshall College later gradu
ating from the Louisville Medi
cal College.
The Boylin’s have many
friends in Huntington and have
dften visited here with Mr. and [
Mrs. Frederick Weaver, • 501 [
Twelfth avenue and Mrs. Reams’ I
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chariest
T. Dodrill of Twelfth avenue.

EJyrd To Enroll
lb Marshall

Leo* ByrdJ' Huntington High’s
record - breaking captain, an
nounced yesterday that he plans j
to enroll in Marshall College for
the fall term in September.
Byrd, who broke the state
basketball tournament scoring
records last season, was named
to the all-sectional, all-regional :
! and all-state tourney teams.
1 He scored 27 points in the
North-South high school classic
At Murray, Ky., and was the
Outstanding player, winning the •
t|tle of “Mr. Basketball, U.S.A.” |

Ferrell Wins I
donfirmation ‘
- • ,* ;

^errell Okehed
t
s Postmaster
tl

(

h

I

Walter M. Ferrell has been conj firmed by the Senate as post-masi ter of Kenova, National Republi• can Committeeman Walter Hal-lanan has announced.
• Mr. Ferrell, a-graduate of Mar: shall college, has been acting post
master since May 1. He is the son 1
’ of Walter L. Ferrell, p
---- - **.
postal
in-K
; specter at the Huntington office.
• Mr. Hallaanan also announced
• th& confirmation of Paul F. Sheets
atJ Clarksburg, Ralph May at
St.
i Albans, Richard Duerr of N| ? w
, Martinsville and Walter L. sloggess of Gassaway.
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The Senate yesterday con
firmed the appointment of Walter
M. Ferrell as postmaster at Ke
nova. He has been acting post
master since May 1. A graduate
of Marshall College and a former
Wayne- County teacher, Mr. Fer
rell is a son of Walter L. Ferrell,
postal inspector in charge of the
Huntington office, and Mrs. Fer-i
rell. The senior Mr. Ferrell hasbeen with the Post Office De
partment since 1912.
National Republican Committeeman W7alter S. Hallanan of;
Charleston said, the Senate also
jccjnfirmed as postmasters Paul
.Fl Sheets, Clarksburg; Ralph
|^y, St. Albans; Richard Duerr,
•w Martinsville, and Wall er L.
Boggess,- Gassaway*
—
|
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8 Appear r
On Series i.
At College
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First Event Set
October 6
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By DOROTHY BUZEK
The 1955-56 Marshall College
Convocation series was announced
today by Curtis Baxter, manager.
The series, which begins in Octo
ber, will feature eight noted per- iCONSTA^CE BENNETT
sonalities. Included will be Con
stance Bennett, motion picture ac- <
tress; Henry Hull, celebrated
American actor; Dr. George Docherty, distinguished clergyman;
Ray Middleton of the American .
musical theatre and others.
All programs will! be on Thurs
days at 11 A. M. in the college .•
auditorium
Begins October 6
The series will begin on Octo
ber 6 with an address by Marshall
President Stewart H. Smith.
On October 13 Henrv Hull will
present a characterization of Mark
Twain, who has been called the ■
! Pianist Here Dec. 8Z
first of the truly great American
tew? 1 Jon December 8 Scott Morrison,
authors to reflect the American
pianist, will appear in “Stop, Book
scene. Clad in the same type of
RAY MIDDLETON
dazzling attire that Twain wore
and Listen”, a new conversation
when he himself lectured to the
concert featuring music by ffli e
American public at the turn of the
world’s greatest composers. Mr.
century. Mr. Hull will read ex
Morrison, attired in the costumes
cerpts from the classic master
of the various periods, imperson
pieces of “Tom Sawyer”, “Huck
ates Chopin. Bach, Mendelssohn,
leberry Finn”, “T h e Innocents £
Mozart and other famous com
<•
Abroad,” “A Connecticut Yankee”,
posers. He tells interesting bits
and other famous works.
about the life and music of each
as he plays his music.
;
Docherty To Appear
Ray Middleton, star of the]
Dr. George M. Docherty, min
American musical theatre, will
ister of the New York Avenue
present “America in Song and;
Presbyterian Church, Washington,
Story” on February 16. Middleton
D. C„ will address the convoca
had leading roles in “South Pa
tion audience on October 20. A
cific” with Mary Martin, with
Scotsman by birth. Dr. Docherty
Ethel Merman in “Annie Get Your
. has won for himself a reputation
Gun”, with Nanette Fabray in
as one of America’s most brilliant
“Love Life” and also starred in
young preachers. He was minis
other productions.
ter at the North Church, Aberdeen,
Dr. Evelyn Millis Duvall, edu
Scotland, from 1947 to 1950. He &-.7k.
X.:
cator, author, lecturer and coun
accepted the call to the Washing
selor on marriage and family life.
ton church in 1950.
HENRY HULL
All speak at the college on
Constance Bennett will appear
on the'series on November 17. on March 8. Dr. Jaks’ amusing March 1.
Miss Bennett, in addition to being lecture and fascinating demo^i- s>wiss Lecturer Set
a famed movie star, is an author- strations have been described KDr. Duvall was for-many years
ity on fashions and has been listed “as absorbing as a good detective executive secretary of the Na
as one of the 10 best-dressed story.”
IT ’ tional Council on Family Rela-I
women in the world. She was The convocation series will' tions with headquarters at the
Hollywood’s first woman producer.
ci0Se On April u5 with
program ;..University
(University of Chicago. She has
(
>.ivU a» nvsiaiu
Aftiong her credits are •Paris by tu
.™. Jacobson, English lee-p
11 pad wide experience in teaching
Emilie
Underground,” and “Smart turer and authority on Shaw and! at leading universities and serves
Woman.” She also produced and Shakespeare. She 1has
___ played]4 as a family
. life consultant
___
for vadirected two educational films in many fine parts on the English ’ rlous* organizations.
color made in Bali and IndoChina stage. She also has directed and 1 Dr- Stanley Jaks, entertaining
and used in schools and colleges produced woj^s by Bernard psychologist from Zurich. Switzer
throughout America.
Shaw, John Galsworthy Noel land, will present an exciting PecCoward as well as* the classics of! I Lure« “Curiosities of the Mink”.
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Program Announced For
College Concert MondayThe program was announced tinguished cellist Leonard Rose,
yesterday for a concert to be pre- Her television credits include j
winning of both the Arthur God
• sented in the Marshall College frey and Paul Whitman shows.
auditorium Monday at 8:15 P. M. The program follows:
by the Reisman Trio, which is
I
strictly a family organization.
Menuett^-No. 1 ... L. Boccherini
The artists are Shirley Reisman, Bolero, Opus 1, No. 1
‘pianist, Mona Reisman, violinist, __________ E. Fernandez-Arbos
and Barbara Reisman, cellist.
II
I
They are sisters.
Trio,-Opus 90 (Dumky) _. Dvorak;
Shirley, the pianist studied at
INTERMISSION
the Fontainebleau Conservatory of
... Granados;
Music with the French pianists Playera ____
and- Gaby Casadesus, and has
Barbara Reisman, Cellist , Iperformed extensively in the East Etude-Un Sospiro _______ Liszt.
both as a soloist with symphony
Shirley Reisman, Pianist
i
Danse Espagnole
I
orchestras and in recital.
Mona numbers among her ________ — DeFalla - Kreisler’
teachers the eminent violinist Os
Mona Reisman, Violinist
car Shumsky. When not performIV
,-n Bohm,
■ ing with the Reisman Trio, she Calm As The Night
makes frequent appearances with Jamaican, Rhumba —
|
mini;I
various ensembles, including the_____________ rArthur
”
“
Be ojamin
Bach Aria Group orchestra and Polka (from “The Goldei Age”j
the Westchester String Quartet.
Shostakovich!
Ballet)
Barbara, the youngest of the Waltz (Vienna 'Life)>
■ I
three, has worked with the disJohann Strauss i

III

I

I
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’s:'
Joseph
------------------«... Byrd, mother of Leo, reports one !
of the main reasons in his attending Marshall and staying in Hun-!
tington was his work in the Southside Methodist Church ... Leo’J
vice-president of the church’s youth fellowship class . . . She alscfl
said he received numerous letters from Marshall College alumni?
one of which came as far as' Japan . . . One of the most enlight
himself
. . . Jackie
Wilson,
a Little
Leagurer,
probablycage
the only
ening letters
came from
Jack
Ferguson,
formerisMarshall
star 1
left - handed third baseman in
town ... He’s a converted
pitcher ... Nugent Sharp, co
captain of Barboursville’s Pi
rates last year-, is rumored to
be bound for Rutgers University
... Teammate Jim Maddox, all
state quarterback, still hasn’t de
cided where he’ll go ... He’d
make Marshall a good quarter
back OR halfback ... Hunting
ton high’s Bob (Kayo) Marcum,
is said heading for the Univer
sity of Kentucky ... Richard
Jackson, HHS halfback, is think
ing seriously of Marshall ...

Joins Pacific Mutual f
Ernest E. Bigley of 822 L.
°"al, Park ,drive has Joinedi/the
ijkorial
Tles force of the Pacific
-J Miftual
Life Insurance
Co.,
President /
Theodore Hund- j
ley
today. For the
Past 12 years he
has been sales
manager of the.
Adel division of«
Qbneral Metals >
Corporation.,
|
jMr. Bigley is |
njarried to the
tonmerrtD?J'Othy
'^Hhnting-

a

two children.
Hfe attended Marshall cgHege'ajnd1 1!
II
.------ -i
| West Virginia University and
member of the First Presbytei ian f
[Church.
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Portrait Painting And SketchesfiiTp Man Through Marshall
7-7

By ROBERT G. ADAMS
Marshall Student Journalist
When Donald Grant began
making sketches and portraits
of his barracks mates in Alaska
in 1951 he didn’t realize that
some day his hobby would help
finance his way through college.
“I originally started painting
just to pass the time,” said
Grant. “I had no idea that it
would become such an interest
ing and profitable hobby.”
Grant, now a senior at Mar
shall College, has painted .more
than 50 portraits of students and
associates since entering college
in 1952. “I receive just enough
from each portrait to cover the .
cost of materials and labor,” he
said.
The most difficult part of por
trait painting, according to
Grant, is getting the subject to
sit still for the three or four
hours of posing that each picture
requires.
. “Sitting that long takes pa
tience,” he said, “but it’s neces
sary and important.”
Active among college art and
dramatic groups, Grant is a
charter member of Kappa Pi,
national honorary art fraternity,
and College Theatre. He has
fl played roles in dramatic produc
tions and finds the work stimu
lating.
“Dramatic work gives me a
chance to apply what I have
learned in class,” he said.
I
According to Grant, a portrait pearance.”
should be more than a likeness
After the initial sitting, it nor
of the subject. “A camera can mally takes Grant five days to
do much better at reproduction complete an oil painting. P o rthan can the portrait painter,” traits done in pastels, charcoal,
he said. “In my paintings,” he Or other medium require less i
added, “I strive to depict the time.
I
individual’s personality and atti
Grant finds his most patient *
tude as well as his physical ap- and appreciative subjects among
—
- f the children at Donald Court,
where he and his wife, Virginia,
reside.
“I do pencil sketches of the
I , neighborhood children,” said
)) Ev! XjmmI A A
x-Local Mcfn~- ! Grant, “and although the draw
1
ings are sometimes less than
Gets TV Pact
flattering, the kids never com
■ A.
<£'•
V* /('•?■
plain.”
c' Milton
(Soupy) Supmari, a*
former WHTN disc jockey and a|
1949 Marshall College journalism
graduate, has signed a one-year
has a Mohican haircut just like PafKilgoTe’
extension contract with WXYZ-TV ... Real cute if you like the Indian look . . . Pat’s daddy, Di
in Detroit for a salary reported in .F. B. Kilgore, did the tonsorial job . . . Doc gave his other twin sor
excess of $150,000 a year, it was Paul, a Davy Crockett cut . . . Maybe he should give up beim
announced today.
a chiropodist and go into the barbering business . . . The Kilgoi
Mi’. Supman, son-in-law- of Chief twins, by the way. are having a fine time visiting their gran<
Deputy Clerk Leo Fox of the parents. Mr. .and Mrs Pat .Morrison out Milton way . . . It’s eas
Cabell County Court, is now the ' to tell the boys apart these days . . . You just have to remembi.
sole human inhabiting the “Soupy which twin has the Davy Crockett and which has the Mohican .
Sales” show which is replacing Lillian Wolfe will teach at Marshall College during
the secoi
“Kukla, Fran and Ollie” for the summer term . . . Lillian is art director of Cabell county
publ
summer ove^__thg—ABC-TV net I schools. '
• ------- work.
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Reisman Trio
To Be Heard
Here Tonight
y'/-/ JC . v •

c

Miss Green .
To Present j
Recital Today
yMiss

,7

trh

Jk
JM—Herald-Advertiser, Huntington,

f

' The Reisman sisters of
oT New
York City, Shirley at the piano,
Mona on the violin and Barbara
on the cello, will appear in a con
cert tonight at Marshall College
in what has been awaited as a
highlight of the summer series.
The conceit is at 8:15 P. M. in
the college auditorium. The pub
lic is invited and there will be no
admission charge.
The sisters, after pursuing in
dividual careers during which
they won acclaim on many con
cert stages and as guest soloists
with major symphonies, joined to
form a trio four years ago.
Shirley, who began concert per
formances as a child, studied at
1 the famed Fontainebleau Con• servatory in France.
. Mona studied under the violin
. master Oscar Shumsky, and
: makes frequent appearances with
. such noted groups as the Bach
■ Aria Group ensemble and West
chester String Quartet.
■ Barbara, cellist and youngest of
the sisters, had four years’ study
at the Juilliard School of Music
in New York under Leonard Rose.
' She has scored on such televi
sion programs as the Arthur
Godfrey and Paul Whiteman
shows.

Patricia J Ann ‘Green,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Green will present her masters
recital on the violin today at 8 h
P. M. in recital hall of the
music building at Ohio Univer
sity, Athens, O.
Miss Green expects to re
ceive her Master’s Degree of
fine arts in August with a major
in music education and a minor
in violin. ‘She received her A. B.
degree from Marshall College
and at present is teaching at
the Marshall Laboratory school.
She is also a graduate of the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Mu
sic.
Miss Green is studying with
Professor Forest Delngerham
of the Ohio University faculty.
She has studied with Raymond
Schoewe, former conductor of
the Huntington Symphony Or
chestra and Alfred P. Lanegger
of the Marshall College Faculty.
Her accompanist for the re
cital will be Don Chadwick, a
graduate assistant at Ohio Uni
versity in composition.
The program is as follows:
Sonata in G. Minor by G. Tartini, Adagio, Non troppo presto,
Largo, Allegro commodo; Con
certo In D Major by Beethoven,
Allegro, ma non troppo; Poer i
tjy Charles T.» Griffes; Bail
ahem by Ernest Bloch, Vidui,
Nigun Sinchas Tojah.
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MRS. MERVIN HALL,
president of the Hunting
ton Child
Conservation
League, was honored yes- I
terday by the executive
board of the club with a
farewell luncheon at the
Hotel Frederick. Mrs. Hall
and
her husband are
leaving
Huntington
to
make their home in Coral '
Gables, Fla., where both
will teach in the public
schools. Mr. Hall has been
a member of the faculty
at Huntington high school,
. and Mrs. Hall has been Ai
office employe at Marshall
College.

r

^id^eyHall^MTrsh^n^o^rege^TvTsitingh6 “°the1’ at
Ws. James W Reeser i
f tmg her dauRhterz
Ite in August,’ when ste1335
wm TWeenth
—
street
Street;
’ u
unti
^^
A assume her new dutied
PhilS
VWa°men at - Aldei
^™-Broaddu7
son-Broaddus CollegeJ
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Navy procurement and Small Business Administration
personnel began today the first of a series of “shirtsleeve’* industrial conferences with a committee
elected by Huntington manufacturers. From left are
M. L. Polan, Polan Industries; Paul G. Davis, HuntingtcA Manufacturing Co^ H. D|xon
Smith, smaih
Small
JOa Smith,

(

■

Business Administration, Richmond, Va.; Kenneth P.
Borgen, Department of the Navy, Washington, D. C.;
Conley Dillon of Marshall College; Commander W. C.
Logan, inspector of Navy material; and Delbert# E.
Williams, West Virginia branch manager Small Busi
ness Administration, Charleston. (Story on Page 13).

i

'Pool' Of Resources
(Picture on Page One)
Fourteen. Huntington manufacturers began exploring the possi
bilities of a unique experiment today — the pooling of all their
production resources.
The move, if successful, would place the manufacturers in „a
position for bidding on large government defense contracts. And
Huntington would be classified “a mother city" to area defense
production teams.
r
Action on “operation guinea
pig” got underway at 10 A. M.1
today when an elected committee j
of three manufacturers began ai
series of conferences with a Navyi
procurement expert. The Navy
representative, Dr. Kenneth P.
Borgen, arrived here yesterday
•from the office of the Navy secreary.
Advisory Capacity
Today’s initial conference is the
aftermath .of a meeting with Dr.
Borgen last December. It also is
the result of conferences held in
Washington last month between
Huntington manufacturers and
. high ranking Army and Navy of
ficials.
Dr. Borgen is here as a repre
sentative of the Secretary of the
> Navy. He will act in an advisory
capacity to the manufacturers.
The navy procurement official,
after arriving at the Tri-State jftirj port yesterday, told the malnu5 facturers that “Huntington i is
situated as a* defense mo
h ideally
bilization site.”
“I’ve been interested in Hun
tington for the past three years,”;
: he said.

I How Plan Would Work
li | Under the pooling plan _
Huft-

tjngton manufacturers could quaAi|y for prime defense contract^
Qne possible contract could be
the manufacture of guided mis-i
siles. ■
The pooling program was initi
ated last December by the Hun-i
tington Manufacturers Club’ and]
the Chamber of Commerce. One'
of the first steps in the program
was to get the city classified as
“an autonomous area.” To do this
each manufacturer prepared bro
chures outlining his plant’s pre
election capacities.
t

^Congressman M. G. Burnside ar
ranged the first meeting with Dr.
Borgen last December.
Members of Committee
Members of the elected commit
tee who will meet with Dr. Bor
gen daily throughout the week are
Paul Davis, L. M. Polan and
C. W. Peoples. Darwin Ensign,
president of the Manufacturers
Club will also sit in on the meet
ings.
Acting in an advisory capacity ’
will be Commander W. C. Logan
of the Navy and Conley Dillon of
Marshall College. .
The committee will report to
the manufacturers on the progress
of the conferences and will an
swer > questions put to them by
the various manufacturers.
I
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Nick Visnic, all sports coach at!
Lincoln junior high school here
for three years, has been ap5 4 pointed head coach and assistant
principal at Fairland high school,
Proctorville.
Visnic’s appointment was an
nounced today by the Lawrence
comity board of education.
During his regime at Lincoln
" the 30-year-old Visnic compiled ;
one of the best coaching records
in Cabell county high school an
nals. His football teams tied for
, one county championship and
placed second another year. His * •
basketball teams clicked off two
' straight county championships.
Nick, a native of Shadyville,
O„ attended both West Virginia
University and Marshall College. * f'
At WVU he played football, base
ball and wrestled. At Marshall
he limited himself to basebal
after suffering a knee injury.
He’s the youngest brother ox(- •.
Larry Visnic, I’one of the great
linemen in Ne v York Giant Foot
ball history.

Marshall Left
Off All-MAC 9 r.

OXFORD, 6. — ^Kenl State’s 1
sixth-place team landed four men 1
on the 1955 Mid-American Con
ference coaches’ all-conference
first baseball team to only two
for Western Michigan, league
champion and national collegiate
runner-up.
Both Marshall College and
Bowling Green, the latter second
in the loop, drew no first-team
ballots. Marshall didn’t even draw
a second team vote.
Selected from Marshall, how'■ ever, as honorable mentions were
(Frank Crum, Rich Pauley, Alvis
Brown and*'Paul Underwood.
V/1 ’ ’ ”
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____ j new basketball coach
ten-ounce daughter Tuesday night ii
The RlvUns
«”11—’haV
’ — j two other daughters an
may not be as good as Sari
j a lot of fun . . . ’
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Dr,. and Mrs. Harold Green
of Conway, Ark., were to ar- a
rive in Huntington yesterday for .
a brief visit with Dr. and Mrs. [
Charles S. Runyan of 5080 Pea I
Ridge Road. Dr. and Mrs. I
Green are en route to North "
Carolina. Dr. Runyan is a mem
ber of the Marshall College ed
ucation faculty.
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LAMB EDISON
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Glen Rogers
Footballer Will
Go To Marshall
Lamb Thomas Edison, awarded
the “most outstanding athlete of
1955” honor at Glen Rogers high
school last May, will enroll at
Marshall College this fall.
Edison, who weighs 195 and
stands 5-11, plays in the backfield.
He was named on the all-southern
and all-county elevens last year.
During his high school days, Edi- i
son played four years each of foot
ball, basketball and track.
«
He was also president of t n e
school’s Future Teachers of Amer
ican club, and a member of (the
Student Council, Gun Club and
Varsity Club.

nation ...

Hddie M. Bobton, 24, son of Mr.
anfl Mrs. P. M. Booton, 610 Sirtth
street, recently was promoted [to
fir^ lieutenant at Fort Bennirjg.,
Ga.» where he is a member of t»e|
"d Infantry Division. Lieutenant!
Booton, the assistant operations!
and training officer in Heada.uarters and Service Battery of the
division’s 39th Field Artillery Bat
talion, entered the Army in 1952
after graduating Jrom Marshall
College. He is a member of Alpha
Sigma Phi and Omicron Delta
Kappa fraternity.
4

\

Page Pitt, the Marshall journalism prof, thinks he has >p-' 5
pointments with newspaper editors in all the leading European r
cities he will’visit on his forthcoming trip abroad . . . The reason
he just “thinks” so is because some of the letters are written in
languages he doesn’t know and he hasn’t been able to find any
body else here who does . . . Page will be on sabbatical leave from
his duties at Marshall ...

<

Ray and Kitty Hage are glad to have their son, Ray, home
from Camp Minnehaha near Marlinton ... He was gone four
weeks and they missed him! . . . Glad to see Jim Stais back in
the Marshall College Spanish department after a leave of absence.

'
■
)
I

Saw Mrs. J. Bernard Poindexter and her daughter, Mrs. Cliff |
C. Heiner, walking down Fourth avenue the other day . . . Ruth I
“Johnnie” Napier is taking a class at Marshall this summer |
lerm
.
..............

^NK
totr^U2TS TO MRS. •GLENN, B. A.: Congratulations to Mrs.
Talmage Glenn, 630 Fourteenth Street, who last week completed
requirements for a Bachelor of Arts degree from Marshall ;
College . . . Mrs. Glenn, the former Miss Helen Sommer of ;
Point Pleasant, began her college career in the fall of 1950
. - . and she feels lucky to take ter degree in five years, since1 '
she sandwiched in classes and .studying with taking care' of a
i
home, husband, daughter and
two young sons.
Daughter Cynthia w a s six
years old when her mother de
cided to become a co-ed, but
the young sons, Samuel, 3%
years, and Mark, 18 months,
were born while Mom was in .
college. At that, they only de
layed her graduation a year!
Mrs. Glenn, who majored in
elementary education, wants to
teach. But that, too, will be lelayed — until Sam and M ,rk
are of school age. Mr. Glenj is
associated with the Steele ’unet^U^^e.

?
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^ellyer To Rejoin Big Green In Fol f i
i
Zban's Ankle Completely Recovered
“ /-

■<7 7r' '• ■ 7By bob Phillips
7
.5 5
/ «y BOB r.
Marshall College’s 1955 ‘football future ---------took ont a . brighter aspect yesterday with coach Herb
Royer’s announcement that Leonard Hellyer, a sophomore 60-minute-man for the Big Green in 1951,
is now out of the Army and planning to rejoin the Herd this fall.
7/
Coupled with that announcement was the news that Bill Zban, the sophomore quarterback who
saw plenty of service last year and who suffered a fractured ankle in a squad game on the last day
of spring training, has completely
recovered from the injury and
has been working out regularly
at his home town in Youngstown, /
O.
,,v

Pr ^L- i

Hellyer, a stand-out offensive
end and defensive halfback for
Willard “Pete” Pederson in his
last year at the helm of the Big
Green, was inducted into the
Army before Royer took over the
- reigns in 1952.

IH»iS
j H| /Mi
(
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j

BILL ZBAN
Injury Healed

Hellyer, who played two years
of service ball for Fort Bragg,
has shifted his offensive op
erations from left end tc left half
back, however, and plans to stay
in that spot next fall.
Len, a 6-foot, 190 pound prod
uct of Logan High School, should
stabilize Royer’s backfield and
give him some of the depth he so
sorely needed last year.

With Zban recovered and ready
to drive the -Big Green “T” ma
chine and the big crop of sopho
mores expecting to swell the
squad’s returning ranks of vet
erans, there can be only one
statement for Marshall’s 1955 opponents.
Watch Out! They’ll be tough.
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LEN HELLYER I
To Rejoin Green

!rv/.
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VISITORS' IN CITY: Mr/ arii
j Its. Carroll Odgen of F o ijt
i ; feade. Fla., have arrived n
J-It...
Vi..
-■ s
iuntington
andm* are the —gues
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hugh Cook
at their home, 3027 Wallace
Circle. Mr. and Mrs. Odgen lived
in Huntington for a number of
years and he was a professor of
; English at Marshall College. Mr.
Odgen later became a major in
■ the U. S. Air Force. He and
Mrs. Odgen only recently re
turned to the United States fol
lowing a three-year tour of duty
in England. Mr. Odgen wiU as
sume his duties as a school prin
cipal at Fort 'Meade this fail.
Their two daughters, Mrs. Ja< k
Evans of Cocoa, Fla., and Mr;.
George Hartman of Columbi >,
3
O., are graduates of Marshall.
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L TO LEAVE HUNTINGTON: ,
pr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Hyl-J
mert of 1454 Edwards Street, and)
rheir three children, Mary Eliza-]
beth, Gloria and Billy, will be?
leaving Huntington sometime in
August to make their home in
State College, Pa. There Dr. Hylbert has accepted an assistant
professorship at the University
of Penn State, University Park,
• Pa. Residents o. Hunting ton for
two years, Dr. Hylbeit
tt es past
been associated with MaJh
College here as a counsas iall
g psychologist.
J

Mrs. Wilmer M. Jenkins of Durham, N. C.,
has been a visitor here after an absence of 24
years which is quite a long time to be away from
this wonderful city in the Ohio Valley! She was
the guest of Miss Alice Casto and mother of Ninth
avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thornburg of
Seventh street. Other friends she visited were
Mrs. Charles Eubank, Oakwood Drive, Miss Rose
Henderson, Emmons avenue and Mrs. George
H. Wright Sr., of Staunton road.
Mrs. Jenkins will be remembered by many
friends as Miss Maywood Wagner of Driver, Va.,
who ^spent -several years here with her aunt aqd
"uncle Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Williams of'Fairfax
Road. The late Mr. Williams was office manager
for the' Zenner-Bradshaw department store here
for many years. Mrs. Williams now lives in Ports $ I
mouth,
Mrs.Va.
Jenkins is the wife of Dr. W. M. Jenkins
of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
N. C. A close friendship has developed between
Beard,
• the Jenkins family and Dr. and Mrs.
'
"
J forin
Chapel
Hill.
merly of this city now living
Dr. Beard, a former_ member of the Marshall
College faculty until about
i------ . two years ago is now
of
of the faculty of the 1University
__ l.__
“*
a member c.
North Carolina.

X.__
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Shorts: Tonight’s

I

‘300’ have entered ... Prize
money is $35,000 ... Bobby Bar
nett, Heisman Award winner at
Barboursville two years ago, is
called by coach. Rex En
right, his top prospect for the
starting fullback berth on Sotyth
Carolina’s eleven this fall .
Barrett’s picture and a s u
mary of his feats with the
rates were recently run in ial
South Carolina newspaper ..

Sports
sportsman feature event at the
Huntington Motor Speedway will
tfe one of the best here in a long
tine ... 50 laps for the track’s
mid-season championship ...
• What’s this rumor about a
change in personnel at t he
YMCA? .. . And, how come no
softball league sponsored by the
Y this summer? . . . Two Ash
land athletes, Richard Hills, a
track man, and Jim Host, stel- ■ ,
lar baseball pitcher, will accept I p
scholarships to Ohio University
'Celebratingzits 10th anniversary,
and Kentucky, respectively . . ,
Davey Vernon, former Vinson the West Virginia Association, Fu
gridder, is on leave from the Air ture Homemakers of America, will
Force ... Hear Lee Canterbury, hold its annual state conference at
star center at Ceredo-Kenova a Jackson’s Mill, Wednesday through
few years ago, just might enroll Saturday.
According to Miss Pauline Stout,
at Marshall College and go out
for basketball this year .. . Fire state FHA adviser, approximately
ball Roberts, top Daytona Beach 350 FHA members will participate
stock car driver, is the latest to ii in numerous activities during the
enter the Darlington 500 Memo- conference.
Highlighting the first day of the
■ rial Day race ... He'll drive a
1955 Buick Century in the event conference will be an FHA festi
I ... So far,<foar ’55 Chevrolets, val. During the second day a sym
two new Olds ancTS*55 Chrysler posium “Building Your Personal
ity” will be conducted by Miss
Edna Hall, assistant state super
visor, home economics education
Charleston, moderator; Mrs. Lil
lian Chaddock, Glenville State Col
lege; Miss Reva Belle Neely, Mai
shall College, and Miss Edna Stt
vens, Concord College.
A pageant. “FHA Through th
YJears,” will be presented. A tierr
tirthday cake will climax tf
c pniversary ceremony.
i VThe organization’s business si
sion and election of officers Wi
Stake place on v-w.

Marshall Teacher ji
In FHA Program |

Professor Will

j

Be Guest Speaker/

(

Dr. Louis B. Jennings, profes
sor of Bible and religion at Mar
shall College, will preach at the
Crossroads Methodist Church to
morrow at 11 A. M. on “Christian
Confidence.” The Rev. John Henry
Shadburn, pastor of the church,
is attending a national Methodist
meeting in Indiana.
erman L. Hayes, lay speaker
of the church, gvill
and ,kmember
on “You Personal RelatJonspe?
...J With God” in the service*
shifl
jbeginning
at 8 P. M.
J j,
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Rivlin To Speak
To Kiy/anis Today
''fesfetball 'will be the idtnc •
at a meeting of the Huntington :
Kiwanis Club at 12:10 P. M. to-1
• day at the Hotel Prichard, with :
Jule Rivlin, new head basketball
coach at Marshall College, as the <
speaker.

Fraternity
Buys House

For $30,000
Tau Kappa Alpha fraternity at
Marshall College, has purchased
for S30,000 the nine - room brick
home of S. A. Wysock at 1402.
Fifth Avenue and will use it as
the fraternity house, it was an
nounced yesterday.
The property was the home of
the late A. J. Wilkinson, former
president of the Huntington Fed- •
eral Savings & Loan Association.
At the same time, it was an
nounced that Mazda Grotto, a
Masonic social and welfare organ
ization, hag bought the former
TKA house at 1528 Sixth Avenue
for S7,000 over a mortgage of
equal amount. The property has
seven rooms, finished basement
and parking area. It will be the ‘
home of the Grotto, which until
nfflw’has had no headquarters of
It® own.
JThe Fritz-Hardin-White Realty
qp. was broker in the transac
tions.

(

Mrs.’ Josephs'
Retes Saturday
Funeral services for Mrs. Emins
M. Josephs, 40, of 2706 First ave
nue, will be conducted Saturday
morning in Mount Pleasant, Pa
Burial will be in a cemetery there
Mrs. Josephs, wife of Dr. Mi
chael Josephs of the Marshall Col
lege faculty, died yesterday after
noon at her home. She had been
ill several months.
! She was a member of St.
Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church. Until her illness, she
was active in the Faculty Wives
Club of Marshall College, and had
been an officer in the Newcomers
Group of the Faculty Wives Club.
, "The body will be sent to the
iGrimm Funeral Home at Mount
Pleasant this afternoon from:
.Chapman’s
|

r-
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CIDEERS FOR CHAMBERS .
'tlon’t’lookznow”but Bill ChaSn-i
beis, late of the Milton Grhy-.
hojpds, will join the Marshall Col
lege coaching staff, thus making
it one of the finest and best-bal
anced in the state, in my opinion,
the Thundering Herd is to be con
gratulated. So is Mr. Chambers.
First, let me> say that Bill will
be head baseball coach, besides
serving as an assistant to Coach
Herb Royer at football.
Chambers was a 4-sports man;
at Huntington High. He later
graduated from U. of Kentucky,
where he starred in the backfield
for Coach “Bear” Bryant. I need
only remind you that he pitched
a no-hit game for Owensboro in
the Kitty League and was voted
the “Most Valuable Player”
award. Still later on he took a
crack at Class A ball as a mem
ber of the Shreveport club in the.
Southern League where he was
one of the best pitchers in the cir
cuit. In many ways we’ll say that
Bill reminds one of another fa
mous baseball coach at Marshall
whose name was also Chambers
—Boyd (Old Fox) Chambers. Re
member him?
■ ■»
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This n^w women’s dormitory at Marshall College will
be reaqy for occupancy, when the fall term opens Sep
tember 11. The dormitory will house 184 women stu
dents. The building itself has been finished and work-

men are now installing furniture. The cost of tie
structure was approximately $660,000. It is located
between the Music Building and the Laboratory School
on the east campus.
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Tljis new women’s dormitory at Marshall College will
ibe ready for occupancy when the fall term opens Sep
tember 11. The dormitory will house 184 women stu
dents. The building itself has been finished and work-
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men are now Installing furniture. The cost of the
structure was approximately $660,000. it F
is locate<
between the Music Building and the Laborator
on the east campus.
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Holds MYF Offices
J
Bowyer has been active in local)
church work since that first ex
perience in the City Mission. He; „
has held offices in Methodist Youth I
Fellowships, taught young peo
ple’s Bible classes and attended
Various summer religious camps
tad conventions since 1949.
.{Bowyer, who received his license
i preach last year, spends two or
^ee hours preparing each 30-minsermon.
\ ’'I have over 200 people to speak {
Bowyer Preaches ;,to each week/’ he said, "and 1
; Waift them to feel that I have said
■ something worthwhile.”
!
At 3 Churches
®o^yer was appointed to his
By ROBERT G. ADAMS
present position by Dr. Paul Red-j
I fearn, district superintendent, in:
i Marshall Student Journalist
K
,*
Like the circuit rider of the June.
Now a junior at Marshall, Bow
1890’s, the Rev. Richard Bowyer,
Marshall College pre-ministerial yer hones to enter the seminary
student, travels throughout the .at either Duke or Ffrnory UniverHuntington area bringing the gos l “un?°n graduation.
en I have completed my
pel and religious education to rural i ,
studies
said „T win nrobahlv
communities and churches. ,
wii
return
this area. The people
Bowyer, travels between Hun
&
here are wonderful.”
I
tington, Shiloh and Prichard,
g^S preaching, teaching Bible classes
®
‘
____
I
and organizing youth groups for *
churches that are without the serv
i
ices of a full-time minister.
i
Has Three Churches
—. - -—
...... . »"W
Among his other duties, Bowyer
C> 4 >' & conducts worship programs on i
.K
]
Saturdays and Sundays for the
THE REV. RICHARD BOWYER
Bellamy Chapel, Shiloh Methodist 1
Church and the Smith Memorial
Marshall Student Is ‘Circuit Rider*
i
ib
Church in the Prichard area.
“I normally try to have at leasta 30-mmute service at each'
church,” said Bowyer.
f
• •
Interested in youth programs,
the 20-year-old minister has been
active in organizing youth fellow
ships at the various churches on
his circuit.
“I feel- that an active group of
young people can help hold a con
gregation together,” he said.
. Two Huntington women will as
As an unordained minister, Bow
sume new duties at Marshall Col
yer performs, all the ministerial
lege today following announce
functions, from comforting the
ment of their appointments yes- i
sick to taking part in church busi
terday by President Stewart H.
ness meetings. He can not baptize
Smith.
•ednjjrlrfelaiions' are -due Marshall’s new basketball coach, or perform marriages, however.
Mrs. H. Clay Warth will be j
Bowyer, a 1953 graduate of Hun
hostess at Laidley Hall, wom (
Jules Rivlin, and his wife . . . Mrs. Riv just gave birth to a fine, tington high school, became inter
en’s dormitory, and Mrs. Mary
baby girl ... I believe its their third child. . .
r
-* ested in ministerial work when he
P. Summers has been appointed
.- -. ... _____
★ * *
was called upon to speak at the .
college nurse. Mrs. Warth suc <
City Mission six years ago.
ceeds Mi’s. Leva R. Huffman, t
“I was tense and nervous,” he
who has accepted the post of Dean 1
said, “but afterwards I "knew I had
of Women at Alderson-Broaddus (
found my life’^ wbrk/^
College at Philippi, and Mrs. Sum
mers succeeds Mrs. Margaret j
Lambert, resigned.
Mrs. Warth, widow of Judge (
Warth of Cabell County Common
Pleas Court, is a past president of t
the Women’s Club of Huntington t
and of the Huntington Council of V
Camp Fire Girls. She also is I
past secretary of the West Vir
ginia Division of The American f:<
Association of University Women. k
She’ received her A. B. degree *
fipm Oberlin College, and at one >
time taught physical education in
ttfe public schools of St. LouisAMo.
Mrs. Summers, a registered
nurse, was graduated from nigh
school in Marietta, O., and fSom
the '■ Guthrie Hospital Training
School here.

5—TheHuntington Advertiser—Sat, July 2, 1955 •

Minister
Kept Busy
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TOM FULCHER

Fulcher
H Jds MYF
For State

I
r

‘
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Tom Fulcher of the Johnson Me; mortal Methodist Church was
elected president of the West
* Virginia Conference Methodists
i Youth Fellowship by unanimous
vote at the Older Youth Camp of j
the W. Va. Conference held last
week at Camp Caesar, Webster
County.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. William
■ W. Fulcher, 1130 Seventh Street,
!’ young Mr. Fulcher is at 19 a
■ junior at Marshall College in minl.|isterial training and also a licensed;
I- local preacher of the Methodist I
Church. As state MYF president
he will be the official represents/i live of W. Va. Methodist youth
• at all regional and national meet
ings during the coming year. In
’ July he will attend the regional
: youth conference at Williamsport,
' Pa., and in August he will go to
. Lafayette, Ind., to attend the J
j tional* Convocation of Metho ;1
j Youth.
i
A past president of both t e
i Johnson Memorial and Huntington
Subdistrict MYF’s, Mr. Fulcher
was chairman of the Johnson Me
morial Youth Christian Witness;
Commission last year. In charge Ji
of Jbook sales at all the MYF con c
ventions in the state this sum- c
mt *, he is attending a conference (
1
at 3uckhannon this week.

;F©sjr

;To Faculty
At Marshall _
(See Stories on Page 33)
The State Board of Education
has approved the appointment of
four persons to the Marshall Col
lege faculty and staff, it was an
nounced here today by President
Stewart H. Smith of the college.
The action was taken by the board
in session yesterday at Charleston.
James A. McCubbin, who served
.j on the Marshall faculty from 1948
r to 1953, has been employed as asy sistant professor of speech.
Is Graduate Of Marshall
Di Mr. McCubbin, who has been in
b private employment since leaving:
the college, will succeed Philip:
Caplan who resigned at the end of.
Q
the 1953-54 year. Mr. McCubbin re
a
ceived
his A. B. degree from Mar-’
1
shall and his Master of Arts de
2
r gree from Western Reserve U niversity. In his undergraduate days
at Marshall he was actively assof
. dated with College Theatre and:
also worked with the theatre dur
ing the time he was on the faculty.
Mr. McCubbin is married and
has one child.
Paul Lasakow has been named
an instructor in sociology for one
year. He will replace Walter S.
Corrie Jr. who has been granted
a year's leave of absence to do
graduate work. Mr. Lasakow re
ceived his A.B and M.A. degrees
from the University of Illinois and

(Con. on Page 4 in .Col. 4)
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Mrs. Emma M. Josephs Dies;
Husband On Marshall Faculty
Mrs. Emma Margaret Josephs,|of St. Paul’s Evangelical Luther---- ■First
— ■ Avenue,
* church. Until her illness, she
40, of’ 270S
diedlian
yesterday afternoon at her home’ was active in the Faculty Wives
_____________
after
an illness of several months. Club of Marshall College, and had
She was the wife of Dr. Michael I been an officer in the Newcomers
“ —
------- -*
of the ttnniilh,
Faculty WfVPJ?
Wives Club.
Club.
Josephs of the Marshall College Group
The husband is the only sur
faculty.
Funeral services will be con- vivor.
■ ducted Saturday morning in Mount The body will® be sent to the
“ ' i Funeral Home at Mount
Pleasant, Pa. Burial will be in Grimm
Pleasant this afternoon from
a cemetery there.
Mi's. Josephs was a member’Chapman’s Mortuary.
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Huntington's No. 1 Fan
Carl (“Red”) Akers phoned me yesterday from Clarksburg:
“Duke, do you know that Harry Adams, a long-time Marshall Col
lege and Huntington Pony Express fan, is quite ill and is being sent
to a Philadelphia hospital for observation? Harry is such a good Joe.
How about saying a few cheery words to him.”
COMMENT: I salute Harry Adams with a pavement sweeping
;bow. He has been an employe of the C & P Telephone Company in
.Huntington for 40 years. I wonder if you* know that Mr. Adams saw
the f-i-r-s-t football game ever played at Fairfield Stadium and
hasn’t missed a game since? Harry is the man who keeps the
telephones in the press box working, as well as the play-by-play
system on the big scoreboard at the south end of the gridiron. He
knows the Huntington football teams — Marshall, Pony Express
and the Highlanders. — like the inside of his hand.
Harry has probably seen more games at Fairfield Stadium than
any individual in the “WE WILL” City. He knows all the home
coaches, as well as the visiting
coaches, personally. He is a genu
ine sportsman. I just can’t think,
of Adams being seriously ill. be-',
c
cause he is always in jolly spirits
and loves football so much he can
almost taste it. I’m sorry about
his condition, but I know the Lord
will give a good guy like my old
friend, Ad^gs^^a^break.
w.
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Down In Front
By Ernie Salvatore

Battles9 Exploits
Now Being Revived

(

7~,z.™wr£‘ *r ■

Touching AU Bases , . . The voting of Cliff Battles into the
Football Hall of Fame this week served to revive many playing
exploits of the West Virginia Wesleyan great . . . For example,
in 1930 he scored touchdowns on runs of 98; 97, 88, 86, 80, 73 , 68,
66, 62, 57, 44 and 22 yards . . . The following year he racked up
15 more touchdowns and four extra points . . . Later, with the
Washington Redskins he was an all-pro halfback in 1933 and 1937
gaining 737 and 874 yards respectively . . . That was a lot of yard
age in those days when the pros were really pros — playing both
ways . . . Our hat is off to — Cliff Battles ...
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Ex-Marshall College football standout, Don Gibson, has picked
up a couple of unidentified Clear Fork high school gridders to try
their luck with his Highlands (N. Mex.) University eleven • f •
Doi 1 coached at Clear Fork before transferring his operations ko
the Southwest . . . Highlands, before Don took over, didn’t v lin.
a I order Conference game in 12 years . , . Last year Don coacl ed
thd n to a fine 7-3 record ...
.
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Dave Jacobs, local merchant and sports fan de luxe, is well >
on the road to recovery after a heart attack suffered last Aprft
.. Dave, a neighbor of mine, has spent the past 15 weeks catcn'p
ing up on his sports reading . . . Big Green athletic director Bota
Morris is due back from vacation August 1 . . . And, Sam Hof^
man, athletic director at Huntington high, • took his family to
Daytona Beach, Fla., this year f9
for their period of repose ....
Walker Cup Captain Bill Camp- !
bell, who won his fourth state i
amateur championship early this I
month, is a proud guy these
days ... He expects to be a
papa in the near future ... Truly
Herbert, once again a resident
of Huntington, finds bachelorhpod no good ... Truly’s wife
and kids are still in Jackson,
Miss., awaiting word from him
that their new home on Pea
Ridge is ready for occupancy
... Meantime, Truly wanders
the streets listlessly, convinced
that married life, after all, is
really the best ...
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Associated Press Ohio Sports
Editor Fritz Howell has been
made an honorary vice-president
of the Ohio Public Links Golf
Association ... Another honor
ary veep of the association is
Pindy Wagner of the Akron Bea
con - Journal — whose staffers
come to Huntington periodically
with Kent State University teams
.., Notre Dame plans to tele
cast at least three of its games
on a closed-circuit ... Nearest
of the 13 cities where the tele
casts will be carried is Cincin
nati ...
¥
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Who Ya Gonna Believe Depart
ment? . . . Ford Frick, baseball
commissioner: “Baseball is in no
danger and its only real prob• lem is meeting rising costs.”
Frank Shaughnessy, president :
of the International League:
“More individual stars for*the
fans to root for and more deluxe
accommodations are the two
things needed in organized base- i
ball.”

It’s the consensus of opinion i
among managers and several
players in the National League
that Johnny Antonelli was really
a lucky guy last year when he
won 21 games while sparking
the Giants to a pennant and a
world series championship ...
Tftey figure it’s all because
t
Johnny’s fastball ain’t 1 :ast
e: sough which makes his chai tee- j
a sitting duck ... Reports I
have it that Doug Ford,
the new PGA champion who’s
real last name is Fortunato, and
Dow Finsterwald of Marietta,
agreed to split their earnings
in tournaments in which they
both played this year ... Many i
pros do this to help defray tra- I
veiling expenses ... But, Dow
gets no cut of Doug’s PGA swag '•
... He hasn't served out his
five-year apprenticeship as a pro
and therefore wasn’t eligible for
this year’s PGA ... When talkI ing about the 1955 “Horse of the
Year,” don’t think about Nashua
or Swaps ... There’s a tiny,
spavined nag in Puerto Rico
named Camarero who has won
54 straight races ... The gee
gee has never been whipped . . .
Butr-he’s n^verraced outside of
Puerto Rico either^..
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Names In Business
w.

Kluemper Elected Head
Of Insurance Agents

Va.—Sunday, July 31, 1955
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■Ted V. Kluemper was elected president of the Huntington
: Association of Insurance Agents at their weekly luncheon meet
ing Thursday at the Frederick hotel. Other officers elected were
Jack Workman, vice-president; and Herbert Summers, who was
re-elected secretary-treasurer. The officers will serve for one
year, after assuming their duties September 1.
At the coming meeting at 12:15 P. M. Thursday in the
Rose room at the Frederick, plans will be made for partici
pating in the West Virginia Insurance Agents conyention--to_bei
held August 14-16 at White Sulphur Springs.
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DR. STEWART H. SMITH, president of Marshall Col
Col-
lege was among the group of distinguished educators
who visited the Fort Campbell ROTC Camp last week.
He is being shown the workings of an Army carbine
by ROTC cadets from his college. From left, Roscoe
Hale, Jr., East Lynn, W. Va.; Dr. Smith; and Law
rence E. Hite, 699 fhirteenth avenue, Huntington. Doc
tor Smith, along with educators from 19 other colleges
and universities made a two-day tour of the ROTC
Camp and Fort Campbell, visiting training areas,

ranges, and company areas to observe cadet training
and inspect mess halls and living quarters. The visitors
were also shown a demonstration by the Army Aviation
section, and witnessed a parachute drop jnade_by
'T==paratroopers of the 11th Airborne Division.

J

LEFT TO RIGHT are Herbert Summers, secretary
treasurer of the Huntington Association of Insurance
Agents; Jack W. Workman, vice-president; and Ted
V Kluemper,
Vliiawnar president
nrncirlonf (Staff "Phnfr»\
V.
Photo).
FOREMAN MANAGERS
Plans for the annual confer
ence of the Huntington Fore
man-Manager’s club to be held
at Marshall College in Septem
ber will be made at a dinner
meeting of the planning and
program committee of the club
at 6:30 P. M. Tuesday in the
Marshall College cafeteria,
Boyd Smoot, club vice presi-

dent, will act as ehairman of
the planning committee. Th®
management conference, held
each fall by the club in con
junction with Marshall Col
lege, brings important indus
trial speakers to Huntington
and conducts panel discussions
on management topics. Ths
conference will be held at the
college on September 9-10.

*

Walter H’ Perl wi’ites/7rom"";>
Frankfurt, Germany that the
weather there is hot and humid
after weeks of rain, so it seems
. he is having our weather. His
European trip thus far has
been very interesting. He found
Austria charming, good music
end theatre.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
The new 1956 line of General Electric television sets and ra
dios will be on view Monday evening and all day Tuesday in a
display to be set up by the Virginia Electric Co. in the Prichard
Hotel.
All General Electric dealers of the Tri-State area are es
pecially invited to attend this annual prevue of the Virginia
Electric Co. Display hours will be 5 to 9 p. M. Monday and
10 A. M. to 8 P. M. Tuesday.

MOTOROLA
The 1956 line of Motorola tel
evision sets, radios and phono
graphs will be introduced to
Huntington on Tuesday with a
display at the Frederick hotel.
Spqfisgred__j>y Mountain Elec-

tronics Co., which has recently
acquired the franchise for Mo
torola products, the exhibit will
be shown from 11 A. M. until
9 P. M. on Tuesday and Wednes
day, c. A. Meyer, co-owner of
the company, will lj».4R.rf.hyge.
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tinytmia&A found 'hr 'hr faints
Group To Go
To Sorority
Convention
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MEMBERS OF GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER of Alpha Chi Omega at Marshall
College, who will attend the Alpha Chi Omega sorority national convention July
5 through 10 at The Greenbrier Hotel- are shown packing to leave. They are, left
to right, Miss Carolyn Karickhoff of Spencer; Miss Barbara- Ferrell of Marmet;
Miss Ann Clonch of Cincinnati; Miss Sue Ann Hicks of Corning, N. Y.; Miss Gail
Curry of Holden; Miss Betty Lou Squire and Miss Mary Alice Moseley of Hun
tington. (Staff Photo)

Alpha Chi Omega sorority will
hold its national convention July
5 through 10 at The Greenbrier
Hotel, White Sulphur Springs.
Those attending from Gamma
Omicron chapter, Marshall Col
lege will be; Miss Bernice
Wright, financial adviser; Miss
Ruth Flower, faculty adviser;
Miss Donna Davis, Logan; Miss
Barbara Ferrell, Marmet; Miss
Carolyn Karickhoff, Spencer;
Miss Ann Clonch, Cincinnati;
Miss Sue Ann Hicks, Corning,
N. Y.; Miss Carolyn Hubbard,
Queen Shoals; Miss Anne Cline,
Kopperston; Miss Doris Jean
McLane, Clay; Miss Sally Ham
mond, Williamson; Miss Joan
Lawrence, Charleston;
Miss Sarah Jane Mandeville,
Clarksburg; Miss Lila Bowyer,
Toledo, 0.; Miss Evelyn Collins
Milton; Miss Angela Moore, Mil
ton; Miss Ellen Shepherd, Hun
tington; Miss Meredith Steiner,
Huntington; Miss Mary Alice
Moseley. Huntington; Mrs. Karen
Jones Moore, Huntington and
Miss Betty Lou Squire, Hunting
ton.
Miss Betty Lou Squire, page
captain of the convention, has
been invited by Mrs. Paul
Schminke, president of province
15 of La Jolla Calif., to appear
< in the program in several di ace
i umbers.
Also on the program f|om
Gamma Omicron chapter wil? be
Miss Carolyn Hubbard, soloist.
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BOUND FOR BILOXI, Miss., are these three delegates
I to the national convention of Alpha Sigma Alpha so■ “ rority, which is being held July 5 to 9 at the Buena
Vista Hotel. Left to right are Mrs. J. R. Dial Jr., presi
dent of the Alumnae chapter, alumnae delegate; Miss

Tammy Orr of Huntington, delegate from Rho Rho
chapter of Marshall College; and Miss Mary Katherine
Adkison of Renick, W. Va., a member of the chapter.
The three left Friday and planned to visit New Orleans
for two days before the convention opep^n^IStaff
Photo) ~
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Marshall College
Cadets At ROTC Camp

* FORT CAMPBELL, Ky., July 3. Third Avenue; Lawrence Hite, son
Eighteen Marshall College stu- of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hite of 699
■ dents from the Huntington area Thirteenth Avenue; James R.
i
are here for a six-week period of Holmes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
intensive Reserve Officers Train- liam T. Mann of 1625 Sixth Ave
ing Corps field training.
nue;
The Marshall cadets are: Wil George D. Humphreys, son of
liam R. Bias, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mi’, and Mrs. G. H. Humphreys,
E. E. Bias of 815 Tenth Street;
William G. Callaway, son of Mrs. of 147 Olive Street; Donald K.
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. ElRuth Callaway of 1025 Ninth
_
• • Street; James E. Chapmen, son bie Johnson of 211 Perry Street;
of Mi’, and Mi’s. Ben E. Chap Newell C. Logan, son .of Mrs.
men of Tenth Street and Fifth Av
r. <
enue; David L. Dunlap, son of Mi’, Harry V. Berger of 236 West Ninth
and Mi’s. Clayton Dunlap of 2540 Street; Glen W. Miller, Jr., son
■'I of Mr. and Mrs. Glen W. Miller
&1-V
&
~
of 937 Twelfth Avenue; Robert E.
Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
L. Morris of 1732 Woodward Ter
race;
George O. Smith, son of Carl E.
; Smith of 1142 Ninth Avenue;
'John Ray Walker, son of Mr.
land Mrs. R. C. Walker of 120
Official itineraries for the 23rd of Radio City.
Jefferson Park Drive; Rob
annual Vacation Tour to New York Arriving in New York on Sunert M. Williams, son of Mr. and
,
day,
provisions
have
been
made
. City came off the presses yester
Mrs. Herman Williams of 334 Ber
for the group to visit St. Patrick’s
day and are now available through Cathedral, the Cathedral of St.
nard Street; J. Dean Sedinger,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sed
i the registrar, Mrs. W. Page Pitt. John the Divine, the “Little
inger of 2750 Collis Avenue; Jack
Travel times, sightseeing sched Church around the Comer,; and
L. Haynie, son of Mr. and Mrs,
ules, special events and the edu- to attend services at churches of
Samuel Haynie of Kenova Routi
. cational rate are described in the individuals’ choice.
1; Abraham F. Clladwick, son oi
i four-page illustrated folder avail
Mr. and Mrs. Frtld Chadwick oi
THE
WEEKDAY
itinerary
in

able to students, their parents and
Wites Creek.
I
: friends planning educational travel cludes a guided visit through the
The training corps is comprised
three
buildings
of
the
United
Na

for late summer. Eligibility for the
of 1,468 ROTC cadets from 40
' tour is restricted to those who can tions, a trip to the Statue of Lib
states, District of Columbia, Haerty,
a
night
club
and
dinner

f be recommended by a Marshall
whX nJ?d Canada. Operations are
College student or faculty mem- dance with a Broadway floorshow,
under stRfirvision of Colonel G. A.
and a midnight, escorted tour
j ber.
. Douglass of -lemson, S. C., deputy;
through
Mott
and
Pell
streets
of
j camp commsnder.J
Leaving Huntington on the
I C&O’s George Washington Satur- Chinatown to the old Chinese mis
day evening, August 27, the group sion.
will travel to New York and return This year’s party of 100, already
in private air-conditioned railway! more than half sold out, will be
made up of tri-state travelers
i coaches.
j The coaches will be switched to ranging in age from 15 to 70.
I Baltimore and Ohio railroad at the According to the tour registrar,
Eastern terminus, entering and more men have registered this
year than usual. “This is the
leaving New York by way of Jer most representative group we
sey City and the Hudson River have had in years,” Mrs. Pitt
Ferry.
said in explaining that she has
FROM THEIR New York head already made bookings for col-*’
quarters in the Piccadilly Hotel In lege students, young married cou
the heart of the Times Square the ples, business men and women,
atre district, the group will criss retired couples and an entire sen
ior high Girl Scout troup.
cross Manhattan Island in glass- With 23 years of experience, de
topped sightseeing motor coaches rails for comfortable travel, in-.
and encircle the Island in a yacht • eluding the handling of baggage,
cruise.
I personal tipping, and intra-city
rickets for give-away and audi- transportation have been worked) ’
ence participation
participation radio
radio and
and teletele-1 out to the last detail, according!
vision shows have been issued by I to Harry C. Green, division pastha national networks in connec-|senger agent of the C&O Railway,
tion Wjt55=a=hshind-the-scenes tour1 tour conductor.
«===,»
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More Than Average Number
Of Men Sign For N. Y. Trip

I

i

i

With The

- 'I

Colors
: Cadet Edward B. Kime Jr-, 21,
whose parents live at 1518 Holderby Road, recently returned to
■the^U. S. Military Academy from
a tour of Army and Air' Force
installations. Cadet Kime, a senior
,at West Point, visited Wright-Pat
terson Air Force Base, O., Fort
Knox, Ky.; Fort Sill, Okla.; Fort
Belvoir, Va.; and Fort Monmouth, :
N. J. Members of the senior class
are now acting as instructors for
the freshman and sophomore
classes at West Point and for
new recruits at Fort Dix, N. J.
A former student at West Virginia
University and Marshall College,
he received his appointment to
West Point from Rep. M. G. Bum
side of West Virginia's Fourth dis-
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Morris Rites
Heid Today

(

> I

Private funeral services for
Addison F. Morris, 88, of 2760
Third avenue, were to be con
ducted at 2 P. M. today at the
| residence by Dr. Andrew R. Bird
and Dr. S. Roger Tyler. Burial
was to follow in Spring Hill Ceme
tery.
Mr. Morris, a retired Hamlin
attorney and former president of
the Lincoln National Bank there,
died yesterday at his home. He
; had been in ill health for the past
few years.
He was a graduate of Marshall
College and the West Virginia
; University law school, class of
1888. He had practiced law at
Hamlin until his retirement in
1941.

,
■
i
•

BoarclM
jAcFTonight
;On Vacancies f

Survivors include the ■widow,
the former Miss Emma Barrett;
two daughters, Mrs. J. W. Fitch
ett of Huntington and Mrs. C. Z,
Johnston of Statesboro, Ga.; two
sons, Russell W. Morris of Hun
tington and James E. Morris of
Lexington, Ky., and five grandchildren, Barrett, Frances and
Sallie Morris, Joseph W. Fitchett
Jr., and Emmye Johnston.
The Steele Funeral Mnme wjts
iff unaige*of arrangements.

I-1
< The Cabell County Board of
Education will meet tonight in
t regular July session.
ff
There . appeared a possibility;
Q
a that:
The position of dean of boys
i and athletic director — a com-l
• bined post at East High School,
may be filled. Among those men
tioned is Marshall College Alum
nus Jack Chapman, now on the
athletic staff at Logan High
School.
The assignment of a principal
at Huntington
Central
High
School might be discussed, It was
learned that at least two out-of-1
city applicants for the position;
vacated by the retirement off
T. Smith Brewer have withdrawn;
their applications. Considered for
thf post for several weeks 1 —
among others — is Dean of Girls
Mile Newman.
fl • \
(filling of additional assisikr
coaching vacancies at Huntingto
East may be considered.
--,1/
-------- ------------- «<
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Churchill Hodges and Fred Hl
rones, science instructors at H? in-_

-jington East high school, wm
fellowships in science to stuiy
at Harvard University this sum
mer. They left Saturday morning
for Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Lavell Thompson Jones, a member
of the Marshall College music
department accompanied her
husband. She will further her
studies in music. She and her
husband make their home on
Whitaker Hill.
Churchill is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. F. C. Hodges of 279 High
Drive. He is a graduate of Ken
tucky Military Institute and he
received his B. S., and Master’s
degrees at Marshall College. He
is studying at Harvard on his
doctor’s degree. He is one of the
state’s outstanding tennis play- /
»ers. His friends say that Churfehfll was more excited over vpnjning a fellowship than he v as
jabout his trip to Europe llkst
•summer.

Invention Aiay"
Net Former City
Man 'Cold' Cash
A former Huntington mahHias
patented an invention that may
pay off in ‘'cold cash.”
His name is G. S. Pratt and
he has produced a salad bowlCocktail holder combination with;
built-in ice. The invention utilizes
the newly marketed canned ice by
sealing a layer
>f it inside the
containers.
1
The containers l -- *■
are put in the
refrigerator bef o r e use to
allow the ice to
freeze, When
they are taken
out they keep
food or beverages cold several times longer G. S. PRATT
than conventional methods.
Mr. Pratt believes his invention
will be particularly useful to
hotels and caterers. He patented
it less than six months ago and
.expects to have it on the market
in another three.
Mr. Pratt was graduated from1
Huntington high school and at-:
tended Marshall College. He left
her : about 15 years ago. |
H J is married to the former
Ma y Hemann of Huntington [land
they now live in Glen Olden, 'a./
a surburb of Philadelphia.
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faculty Wives
Annual Picnic
V,
To Be Today

I

X

The annual picnic of the Fac
ulty Wives Club of Marshall
College will be held this after
noon and evening at Camp Mad
Anthony Wayne.
The camp will be open at 3
P. M. with recreational facili
ties available for the children,
and dinner will be served cafe
teria style from 5:30 to 6:30
P. M. The picnic is open io the
entire college staff and their
families. Visiting professors and
their families will be guests of
the Faculty Wives Club for the
affair. The food for the picnic
is being prepared by the college
cafeteria.
Members of the hosp^al- •
ity committee of the club who
’ are in charge of the picnicjure
Mrs. Ralph D. Purdy, Mrs. hjussell Smith, Mrs. Clarke Hess,
i Mrs. D. Banks Wilburn, Mrs.
Fred Smith and Mi’s. Sam Clagg.
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Sporticulars
By Don Hatfield
Many ’55 Graduates
Face Big Decision

With The Beginning of the fall school term a little less than two
months away, many of the area’s 1955 high school graduates find!
themselves faced with the first really Important decision of their,
lives.
For years they’ve had their minds made up for them. Each i
year they’ve given little thought to the oncoming season because,,
for them, it meant merely another term in school.
Now, however, they suddenly find themselves out of school.
They’re looking to the future and most of them are a little be
wildered. For many, it will mean joining a branch of the armed
service and getting their military obligation over. For others, it’ll
mean going to work and forgetting about college because they
can’t afford it, or because it doesn’t appeal to them.
Dick Jackson
The publicized athlete, however, is involved in a bit different situation. Definitely, he is more fortunate than his school-mates
in that his tuition, room and board will be paid by some anxious
college or booster organization. However, he has problems of
his own.
For example, take Richard Jackson, fast' halfback recently!!
graduated from Huntington high school. Jackson received many
offers and has, at long last, narrowed them down to two—the
University of Kentucky and' Marshall College .
Both have their advantages, says Dick. At UK, Jackson finds '
a big-name college, one ready and willing to pay nearly all his :
expenses in return for his foot~
ball ability. There is the attrac chosen for the North-South foot-;
tiveness of living away from ball game in August ... He’s ,
home, with a bunch of boys.his one of the best packs in the I
state, it’s a shame he won’t be
own age.
able to prove it in the N-S game j
Advantage Here
> ... Bob Long and Dick Ramella, |
Here, Jackson finds.Jhe.-a'd- St. Joe athletes, have joined the j
vantage of attending college with Army ... Jim Macri, teammate
many of his friends. Here, • he of theirs, is thinking seriously of •
going with them .. . Coleman.
will live in a city which is fa
Bowers, former Vinson baseball
miliar to him. Here, he will have and basketbailer may attend an-i
the backing of his old friends other college next fall ... He’s.
been attending Marshall ..,;
while on the field.
There are many such boys as Friends still wonder where Bar-;
Jackson now trying to decide. boursville’s Jimmy Maddox will!
They know they can’t make a play next fall . . . Rumor has itI
mistake — if they do, they’ll re that both he and running mate'
Paul Hess like the looks of
gret it.
Many feel such boys should Kentucky ... Wonder how well
stay here and give their serv midget auto racing would go
ices to “the old hometown over in this city? . .. Spectators v
school,” Marshall. I, for one, say Bobby Kruthoffer, Central,
would like nothing better than to Babe. Ruth League hurler, may
see Jackson at Fairfield Stadium have what it takes ... Was'
*
the next four years. However, ‘Buck’ Conard, former Hunting-'
it’s a decision which must be ton high and Washington & Lee
made by him and no one else. gridder, offered the assistant
The time of asking someone’s coaching post at an area school?
opinion is over. He and other ... Ek-Ceredo-Kenova footballer
. boys faced with the same prob C. J. Frazier is back home for
lem, must think it through and a while now.... Frazier has
do what they think best, not been working in Columbus, Ohio
what friends, relatives or the*' .. . He’s an old married man,
now ... Willard (Hawk) Har
girl friend think.
rison says he wished it were
*
4
¥
Sports Shorts: Speaking of basketball season again ..,
—^Jackson, so far he hasn’t been There’s a boy w^ **™nthes the
one of the fortunate few to be sport . . .

Chapman New Dean
Of Boys At East High
(Coacliing Assignments on Page 15)
i
The Cabell County Board of Education in special session last '
i night employed jack (Jackie) Chapman, formerly head basketball
coach at Logan high school, as athletic director and dean of boys at
Huntington East high school.
After the meeting- had adjourned, the board, about a half hour
later, reconvened in special session to act on the matter of Chap
man’s employment.
Fred Jones formerly was dean
of boys at Huntington East and
Bill Sayre was athletic director.
The two posts now have been
combined in one.
Chapman is a former star ath
lete at Marshall College. Because
of his coaching record at Logan,
ghe was among those considered
v.
foT the basketball coaching posi
tion at Marshall College when the
veteran Cam Henderson resigned.
I
Contracts Awarded
i
In its session last night the
board awarded several contracts,
assigned several new teachers
and filled several other posts, in
cluding some coaching positions
in the county school system.
v
Advertiser Staff Photo
Renamed to the Cabell County
JACKIE CHAPMAN
Recreation Board were Herman
’’M. Brown, Walker Long and Olin
C. Nutter. They will serve three,
two and one-year terms, respec
tively.
; Garland T. Brown wag reem
ployed as comptroller of the
Board of Education. Dr. W. D.
Bourn of Barboursville was reap
pointed to the Cabell County Li,1 brary oard.
>
New teachers assigned were:]
Delores Wickline, Jo Ellen Rhodes j
and Nancy Blethen, Barboursville
High; Carol F. Gravely, Margaret
Ann Wykle and Pleasant Arthur
Courts, Beverly Hills J u n i oflr;
Jack Chapman, former bas I Clause Gwen Miller, Camm^ck
ketball coach at Logan high ^Junior; Sally Oretha Cyrus, mtingwn High; Janice Changer,
school, was named athletic dr5
Millon High; Betty Jane Plot-t,
rector and dean of boys at Hun
Salt Rock Junior.
tington East high school last
night.
Chapman, a former star ath
lete at Marshall College, will
replace two men — former dean
of boys Fred Jones and athletic
director Bill Sayre.
Chapman was one of. the top
men in the running for the Mar
shall College basketball post
; after the retirement.
In another assignment at
East, Frank Effingham and
Danny Clark were made assist
ant coaches.
At Milton high school, John
Aljen, former Barboursvillehig and Marshall College athI let k was named head basketball
co ch. Allen has in the past handie k the athletic “B” teams at
Huntington high school.

■ BIr

Wlton And
east Jobs.
Are Filled

To Readvertise Bid
I
The board awarded
on
construction of additions to Peyton
andeS^t=^c«k schools. The super
U1VCI1UCI1V WOfii
~
|
intendent was authorized W
to .readvertise for bids on a proposed j
addition to Culloden school on the
basis of one instead of two class
rooms. Bids received on the Cul
loden project exceeded the amount
the board can spend on that -proj
ect.
The Peyton work wa« awarded;
as follows: general contract, Jack
W. Davis, $30,247; plumbing, C. H.
Hagan, $980 and electrical work,.
T. S. James, $1,084, making a total
of $32,311.
The Salt Rock addition: general
contract, Ohio Valley Construction'
Co., $38,611; heating and plumb
ing, Mullens Plumbing and Heat
ing Co., $6,106, and electric. Bay
less and Ramey, of Charleston,
$2,746, making a total of $47,463.
The board also awarded a con' tract on a sanitary sewer for the
Beverly Hills Junior high school
I to Huntington Piping Equipment
Co. on its bid of $2,475.
Ask Board Funds
Two trucks were purchased from
the Galigher Motor Co., one a one 1
and one-half ton unit at $2,357.18 <
and the other a half-ton unit at
$1,420.
Kenneth Stettler, president of the :
Cabell County Recreation Board,
appeared before the Board of Edu
cation to ask that money be set
up in the budget for the forthcom
ing year to provide for <an ade> quate recreation program. The
board expressed its intention t to
work toward that goal and author
ized the Recreation Board to proceej t with its present summer »rognal n by opening several i iditioij al playgrounds. The Boar of
mol' a
ication said it would hon<
Edjtc
month
jP»xx-oU
ipayr< up to $3,000 for <the u
[of July*
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The Huntington alumnae chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority recently elected
' officers for this year. From left are Miss Jean Jennings, secretary; Mrs. Wil
liam Hippert, Jr., vice-president, and Miss Lois Stanley, treasurer. Mrs. George
Slicesp^t-jjresident of the alumnae chapter, was absent when the picture
_t
made. (Staff Photo)
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Lunch Program
,
Cooks To Get 7'7^l(
i1
State Training

r

‘

CHARLESTON, Juty 6 W — A
series of regional workshops will
be held this summer to train cooks
employed in lunoh programs in
West Virginia schools.
1
The nine two - day workshops
will be conducted at various col
leges and the FFA-FHA Camp
near Ripley under the direction
of the school lunch division of the
State Education Department.
Assisting in demonstrations of
meal planning and preparation will
be personnel of electric, gas and
food distributing firms.
z Attending, in addition to cooks,
■ will be some principals and teach
ers in charge of lunch programs.
Miss Martha Bonar, head of the
school lunch division, explained ]
that some 3,000 cooks are em-1
ployed in the approximately 1,500 ■
I
school lunoh programs in West,
Virginia.
The total cost of lodging and
meals for anyone attending the
workshops will not exceed $7 and
i
at some places will be less, Miss ;
Bonar said.
Miss Bonar announced the fol
lowing schedule:
ii
FFA-FHA Camp, Aug. 16-17 and o
18-19, two programs; Shepherd slB
College, Shepherdstown, Aug. 23- v<
24; Glenville State College, Glen-1st
ville, Aug. 24-25; West Liberty elc
ftri
an
State College, West Liberty, Aug. ba
24-25; Concord College, Athens, th
Aug. 30-31; Marshall College, Hun- elf
an
’—i—
•
----------[ *tington,
Aug.
30-31; West-• —
Virg
W
I University, Morgantown, Aug. I 30- Cl
I 31, and Davis and Elkins Collfcge,
s re
Cc
Pi
’Elkins, Aug. 31-Sept. 1.
*
T-i-----------------------
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Sorority
”
7-C.-5S
Delegates
At Parley

■

Several members of Gamma
Omicron chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority at Marshall
.College, are’ attending the na
tional convention this week at
*The Greenbrier, White Sulphur
Springs.
*
Attending from the local
chapter are Miss Bernice
Wright, financial adviser; Miss
Ruth Flower, faculty adviser;
Miss Donna Davis of Logan,
Miss Barbara Ferrell of Mar- .•
met, Miss Evelyn Collins and
Miss Angela Moore of Milton, ■
Miss Ellen Shephard, Miss Mere- !
dith Steiner, Miss Mary Alice •
Moseley, Mrs. Karen Jones
Moore and Miss Betty Lou
Squire of Huntington.
Miss Sally Hammond of Wil- •
liamson, Miss Joan Lawrence
of Charleston, Miss Carolyn
Karlckhoff of Spencer, Miss. :
Ann Clonch of Cincinnati, Miss .
Sue Ann Hicks of Corning, N. Y., i
Miss Carolyn Hubbard of Queen j
Shoals, Miss Anne Cline of Kop- ’■
. perston, Miss Doris Jean Me- ■
Lane of Clay, Miss Sarah Jane \
Mandeville of Clarksburg and
Miss Lila Bower of Toledo.
Miss Squire, page captain of
the convention, has been in- ,
vited to appear on the program ,
in several dance numbers. Also .
- on the program from Gafftuia j
Omicron chapter will be Miss
Carolyn Hubbard, soloist.
The convention opened 'es- ■
terday, and will continue
through Sunday.
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MISS ELLEN SHEPHERD and 1
MISS BEATRICE THOMAS

(Alpha Chi Omega At Greenbrier ’
| The Alpha. Chi Omega sorority
mow holding its national conven
tion at The Greenbrier, White
Sulphur Springs, has many Hun-
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School Board
Will Elect
Next Week

J

| CHARLESTON LR — The State:
Board of Education will elect a
president and vice president next
week during a meeting in which it;
will organize for the 1955-56 year.
Raymond Brewster of Hunting
S’
ton and Mrs. Thelma B. Loudin
of Fairmont have served as presi
dent and vice president, respec
tively, during the past year. Mrs.
Loudin’s term on the board ex
7
pired June 30 and Gov. Marland <
had not yet indicated whether he1’
plans
reappoint
or replace ******
her. U
■aiut to
uv x
vub'b/i/ii>u vi
Officers will be named Wednes
,f ■
day during the first day of a two.
day meeting of the board.
Wednesday business also will :
Include confirmation of several in
7<A
■)/
terim actions of the board. These
include action on the resignation
of Herman E. Lester of St. Albans
administrative assistant to
board secretary H. K. Baer and
employment of Homer Cox of- St.
Albans to replace Lester,
. j x f ■ £ £?
Lester resigned effective Jui ie 15
to 'become supervisor of fir ■mce
foi the Division of Vocationa Retington members who are at- hafjilitation. Cox, a Marshall Collei je graduate, comes to the tJ oard
tending the convention.
Miss Beatrice Thomas, presi I from a post in the Tax Depart
dent of the Gamma Omicron ment division of audits.
chapter at Marshall College and
T.___ J
Miss Ellen Shepherd, left yes
terday for White Sulphur. The
convention will be in session
through Sunday.
Other members of the chapter
to attend are; Miss Bernice
Wright, financial adviser; Miss
Ruth Flower, faculty adviser;
Miss Donna Davis, Logan; Miss(
Barbara Ferrell, Marmet; Miss
Carolyn Karickhoff, Spencer;
Miss Ann Clonch, Cincinnati;
Miss Sue Ann Hicks, Corning, .
N. Y.; Miss Carolyn Hubbard,
Queen Sisals; Miss Anne Cline,
Kopperstbn; Miss Doris Jean
McLane, Clay; Miss Sally Ham
mond; Williamson; Miss Joan
Lawrence, Charleston;
Miss Sarah Jane Mandeville,
Clarksburg; Miss Lila Bowyer,
Toledo, 0.; Miss Evelyn Collins,
Milton; Miss Angegla Moore,
Milton; Miss Ellen Shepherd,
Huntington; Miss Meredith
Steiner, Huntington; Miss Mary
Alice Karen Jones Moore, Hun
tington and Miss Betty Lou
Squire, Huntington.
Miss Squire who is page cap
tain for the convention will pre
sent several dance numbers on
I
one of
__ the evening ---programs,
j O11C .US Or
—She is a talented dancer
andIlls
j associated with the Ford Schild
of
' Il
of the
the Dance.
Dance.
Miss Carolyn Hubbard, soloist
will sing a group of songs at a
convention session.
:
__
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Marshall college information service, Huntington, w. Va.—7-28*55

To Lonnie L. Okes , Jr., Education Editor, Welch Daily News
For Immediate Release

(Marshall registration—1)

HUNTINGTON—(Special)--Three thousand persons

are expected to register at Marshall College in September
ST/
for 507 classes in^J^o fields, according to James H. Herring,
director of the Marshall College Information Service,
If the 3,000 figure is reached, according to
I

Herring, it would be Marshall’s largest registration since
the all-time peak enrollment of 3*+39 in September 19>+7,
The freshman class this fall is expected to be

about 1,000 young men and women as compared with 775 last
September,

This would be the largest freshman 33 enrollment

since the all-time freshman peak, XHsljsd reached in September,
19^6,

More than 1,000 first-year students were registered

at that time.
Many students rt have already registered for

fall classes.

The regular registration time for full time

students is Friday, Sept. 16, between 8 a. m. and U p. m.
Part time students may register the same day between 7 and

9 p. m.

All students should pick up registration materials

at the registrar’s office, room 10?, Old Main, before going

to registration headquarters in the main reading room of Morrow

Library,
k-'

(more)

5 ~ «
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va0—7-28-55

(Marshall registration——2)

New freshmen should report to the campus Monday

September 12 for the beginning of orientation activities.

Marshall’s new women's dormitory will be opened
at registration time in September. The building will accomodate
freshmen women.
the east campus.

It is a three-story brick building located on

The dormitory has not yet been named.

Marshall now has three women's dormitories and
one dormitory for men.

The 507 classes offered this fall are in the

following fields*
Advertising, art, Bible and religion, 'biological
sciences, botany, business administration, chemistry, classical

languages, economics, education, English, engineering, French,
geography, geology, German, history, home economics,
home economics education, journalism, library science, mathe-

matics, military science, music, orientation, philosophy,
physical education, physics, political science, psychology,

safety education, science, social studies, sociology, Spanish,

speech, and zoology.

i

